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WHAT THE CSACUATES CF
THE D. H. S. WILL BO NEXT

Edwin Carleton Hark, U. of N.M.
Robert Kelly of the Winona Wag.
I
E. I. Weseott, aadaUat secre
William Brookaie Robertson, U. of
in the city thin week to
on Co.,
tory of the American Mining Cos
N. M.
pay
fraternal nait to one of the
areas, who haa just organised the
Clayton Ridley Foulka, U. of N.
eompany'a moat valued customer,
New Mexico chapter, with headquar- t Silver City ia in Deming to Every Exercise Largely Attended and M.
Krs. L. Bratfori Prinet Starts Pro P. C. Peterson. For nearly ten year W. L Bachtell, Noted Kineraleglst, Susano Vallea Marruffo, U. of N.
Mr. Peterson has been handling the
m
Very Kuca Enjoyed by Loyal
to Pension Cravt
M.
popular "Winona" known all over thin
enterprise, that baa dona so much
James LeRoy Phillips, U. of N.
Ing Fine Display In C. of C.
region aa the "bone-drK9m Suffered by Raliars
Friends of Edneatlen
for the mining industry at tba West.
M. if not in U. 8. A.
and you will aee bin name aa dealer
At the organisation meeting the
Alexander Richard Hamilton, U.
on "Winonaa" all over southern New
following officers were elected:
WAS IXSPIXZO BY THE GRAPHIC Mexico. Mr. Peteraon baa taken ACTIVITY SHOWN EVERYWHERE
Governor John M. Sully, Santa CESiKS LEADS IN THE STATE of N. M. if not with U. S. A.
Will Daniel MoDonough, U. of N.
time by the forelock and will get in a
Rita.
M. if not with U. 8. A.
the
biff carload of wagon before
Pirat Vice Governor T. H. Or-Clyde Henry Meyer, U. of N. M.
Many of Our Bradvates are Being
Bill lirtrMhiMd by Congressman B. second Ave per cent advance.
Mr. Belief of Bachtell that County of Hrein, Dawson.
Paul Downer Henry, U. of N. M. or
Second. Vice Governor George H. to Continue Their Quest of Know-l- ee
Luna Will Become One of the
C. Hernandez, and wai Indorsed by Kelly report buaineaa eonditiona exA. and M.
ceedingly good. Mr. Kelly ia greatly
I't'.er, SilVer City,
Great Zones of Country
ki Higher Institutions
Datrtfiters American Revolution
!on Alexander Robbins, Roswcll
in love with Denting and aaya if the
Saw
Third Vice Governor E.
Military Institute.
abworld knew of our pure water,
yer, Tyrone.
Karl Herman Roach, A. and If.
solutely the beat in the world, you
Treasurer T. U Lowe. Silver
The Chamber f Commerce dis
The Graphic ia in receipt of a couldn't keep them away.
Pinckney Franklin Steed, Weat
City.
play,
artistically
arranged by Sec
letter from Mra. T Bradford Prince,
Point
Secretary Don W. Lusk, Silvei
retary Lane, who has been mator
To learn to aay no is better
Prince, the New
wife of
Catherine M. Laughren,
College
City.
than to be able to read Greek
Meiico historian, which abowa that Things Have Changed Since Then inlly assisted in the collect inn and
course in California.
A. Mnboney waa elected a
J.
V.
classification
by
L. Ilnchtell, a
or Latin.True happiness
the aeconnt of the bravery ahown by
Jessie Corbett Quiney, Some higher
for Luna .county and it
(t was 34 years ago last Saturday mineralogist, speaks very loud Ian- does not exist apart from
Americana at Columbua during the
institution.
mining
men will
that
all
our
nnd it happened to be on Saturday, gunge of the vast mineral wealth of
God. Piatt.
Villa raid baa touched a respons'.
Dwight Lawrence McClure, some
become members, as the dues art
in the hearts of those who live that J. A. Mahonoy struck town, Luna county.
higher institution.
very
low
large.
and
the
benefits
very
Individual preparedness is
Mr. Rnchlcll is representing the
inr away from the Mexican border. chuck full of grit nnd pluck. It also
Kathleen Carmen Sullivan, AdThe Lunn county
section with
absolutely necessary to sucMra. Prince, who haa been for twen happened that just one week prior Wards Natural Science Establish- headquarters at Deming
vanced course in domestic science.
ia now an
A.
to
N.
on
Saturday,
Daught-itthat
that
a
cess in the life of any young
ment of Rochester, New York, nnd is
ty yean atate regent of the
Thelma Gibson, Teach.
assured fact.
person. Sherman.
of American Revolution, haa in- - Ilolich, brought his suit ease to stay. nn expert of experts. It is hi opinMimi Haste, Teach.
It was in October of the same ion that Luna county is fast 'develti rested herself in the heroic citizens
Samuel Roy Ruehush, Tench.
The world today wnnts men
und has caused a resolution to be in- year that John Corbett decided to oping into one of the richest min- Methodist Missionary Society
Jesse Kelly, Ranch.
who are trained.Les than
The Methodist Missionary Society
troduced in conferees to pension the have his mail come to this postof-fin- eral counties in the stnte.
Kissie Ola Witten, Teach.
one hundred years ago, girls
made through the murders
Among the samples to be seen are will meet at the church June 1, at
Samuel Roy Riiebush, Teach.
This triumvinte of pioneers have exhibits of hydroziucitc,' from the :i:.'10 p. M. Topic, "Institutions for
were not admitted
to high
mmmitted by Mexicans along the
Bertha Ethel Kelly, course in milimprint, not rich Mahonoy mines, pronounced by en re of dependents."
Mitchchnore.
border states. Mr. Prince writes: left their favorable
Bible lesson:
linery.
only nn Deming, but on the whole p.
Hymn 17H. Prayer,
Brown, mining exKrt, to be the Uv. 2.".
Mary
Elixahclh
Hobertsnn,
PRINCE HOMESTEAD
Greater Southwest,
Diplomas lire but keys that
ItiseiiHsion,
he
Poverty,
finest
cause and re- ever
There
saw.
is
also
a
euitrso in eommercial art.
I.
L.
Flushing,
20 Broadway,
Hillock the door of opportunflue Hiecimcn of dry bone silicate, nils All members are requested to
UnM R. Sevier. Home.
May, 6th 1910.
ity. Taylor.
Captain Brock desires to thank all very rich in nine, from the Swope-Axur- e lie present, other women of the
Vilnius
Tabor, Home.
My dear Mr. Kly:Co., elore to the Mnboney-Chir- church are cordially invited to atthe good Mople of Deming for courtFloy Aridndne Cnnnawny, home
Tho enclosed explain themselves. esies to his men.
'
A 'JIIO-lMines.
samplo of tend.
f her own soon.
I shall send you word when my arlead silver ore from the
week
Deming
doing
in
Commencement
the
rangements are made as to
mines looms up big.
something for Mrs. Parks.
.bonis has Iwen a glittering sue- ,,n,p 'fYTPI ff"'
BEAUTIFUL
Rich ore from the mine owned and L. L. GASLLS CKKTIN FATJI
ItwwL CAlM lift!
cess, and the cause of education has
It is midnight, so I cannot tell you
bv
Crnvcr
the
UfA inprnTrn VCCTTDniV "lralotl
brothers ni
taken another step upward. Beginmy plans for the affair.
ftAO RUUulLU UOltlUfU Cook's Peak
nln adorn the display
ning with the Sunday night bneen
Your article inspired mo.
'table. Tungsten from the Vietnrio
laureate by Rev. Tbemlorc Pint I,'
It is a line thing to give npprecin- range looks very much I'M' gold doHe Has Combined the American whose text was: "My son give me Eight Thirst Emporiums That Have
tinn when it ' deserved, and Mr. Building It Pronounced by Captain
ervstnl
llar. There is
euleite
thine lieint," and whose elnburatinit
Parks' heroic deed ccrtmnly on lit"!
and English Strains of White
Brock to be the Best In the State, and tio ikt eent. zinc from .1. m.
Been Doing a Rushing Business
of it was unt only an inspiration to
for recognition.
is
There
uls.
r,,.v'"
lean.
Adm-ovpf"!
Work
Fullv.
Now
Leghorns
and
Some
Has
of
hut
vast
to
the
the
audienee.
class
Closed by High Sheriff in Fifteen
Very truly yours,
xine mid rhvolite inniile I'min the
MARY C. PRINCE
Is a Fine Substantial, StqiRturfo n..ridni, i.nrnri., hnriic, lemntiic
Finest laying Fowls In the World. The program was i nrried out us pubMinutes: Dry Means Dry, Too.
lished hint week, with Mr. Schurtx
Mrs. L. B. Prince
iron, alauiinc, ngatixeil wood, onyx,
Wnmcl
us musical director anil Mi
;niiI IokhiN rrniu he vnrious mining
(Continued on page '.')
The Graphic haa spoken many ns pianist.
The Doming Armory Board, con- districts.
Some time niro Sheriff SimiMon
The stage decorations of crimson suggested to the town council of Co- sisting of Cnptnin A. W. Brook, chair
Captain Walker, who is eoinmenc-in- g times of the splendid success in
Doing Things
h
white, with ynecn pnlm were i,,,,,!,, (mit ti,0 violation of the liqman; Lieut. John V. Watson, Jolin
to whip lead and xine from the prnlllnhle chicken raising achieved and
Corbett, nnd J. S. Vnnght, of this city, Cimk' I 'ink region: Supl. John W. In I.. I,. Guskill n his benutiful verv attractive.
uor law ought to lie "looked" into
ldHirt sales this week of the 'and General Harry T. Herring, ot II. Illee, nl' the Itig Knur Kxplovntinn "Mirainiehi Farm" (pronounced
The old "Midsummer Eve Festival" liv lie
Hiithorities, but the
an Indian mime, signi- in honor of Sliakesjienre's tercenten game went merrily on. Things got
M. L. Mcllrido farm G. P. IGrniid, Santa Kc, the later two being unable Co.,
nl' Suit Lake, m.tv (ipiTnliiio
ntleud, met architect G. A. Trost, near the Mahoiiey-Chirof Raymnndsville, Texas, consider- ary on Central Sehool lawn Tuesday ii had t hut the rlrst of the week n
group, were fying happy retreat.
and Contractor W. W. Barracks, yes
ut ion 010,000.
The Gnskills were amateurs when evening, by the seniors and a few
to
inn ii lust his life while trying
with Kiigincer William
Store building on Silver avenue to terdny, nnd formally accepted thfijj,4V-started in the chicken business, j.sistants, under direction of Mis Una "break" into n spurting place.
,1,
nnl.l(,,
W1,(.
10
Is
I
eonstructed nnd the finest ar
Jack Tidmore,
Then it was that the strong unit
liippiug large samples ut' valuable but they had lots of grit nnd giunp- - Itcdiehek nnd Mrs. Sleeker, the folk
W. O. Witten, residence to A. J. mory in New Mexico.
tinn and possessed the happy char-- 1 dance and May pole under direction nf the law stepped in. Sheriff SimpIn his limi-- e in Itoelieuter.
hits
The construction cost was about
Herring nnd Inter to Russell Cooper.
sense. Gaakill of Miss Holt, was nn innovation very son and assistant district attorney
ItiiHng the innnlhs he Inw been aeteristic, common
Studebaker touring ear to E. M. $1"),000, details ot which we will working in this region he hits become was n high grade office man in New much enjoyed by the tremendous Vaiight held a little "interview" with
give next week.
Pride. Reo to J. E. Tarpley.
thoroughly
convinced that Luna York, but health demanded life in the throng. The senior girls as fairies the civil nnd military authorities at
They have other deals pending.
county will have nntion-wiib- v
fame open, tie therefore came to the ana miss noil s lime gins were as Columbus. The sheriff said
ome
Where The Educators Will Go
M;tnbres Valley, saw the opportunity beautiful as the 20th century can things straight from the shoulder and
as mineral cone.
Eighth Grade Graduates
produce. The young men also ae,m,de some renwrk. thnt did
In the connect ion it is well to men- nnd conquered the difficulties.
Supt. J. B. Taylor, institute work in tion the mining nctivitics
themselves with great credit. not need any interpretation (yon nev-e- r
He figured out that sunshine and VM"
n round
William James Upton, James An- - the stnte. post graduate course in Ulntewnler nre getl'iig might y 11- White Leghorn chickens "harmon- - Mr- Meeker and Miss I Men Holi
can put one over nn the n. d. a.)
brey Wilson, Marian Anderson, Dora Colnmhuia University; Mrs. Taylor ( esting. PoslniMler II. A. Smith, i.ed" nnd adopted the Wyckoff strain, presided nt the piano,
mill ns result Sheriff Simpson was
.Atlileen Coleman, Mopnie r.im i'"- nn.l I Ann in Kentucky ; una neuicnek, one of Hie netive nnd intelligent best in America, and has now crossed
Th' e,Kh,h Tnd' rnduntion
to "clean house" nil around
lens, Gladys Louise Hicks, Irene , Washington and California; Mrs. hoimier for New Mexieo, says thnt
'I'" ''inh sehool and- - which he proceeded personally then
with the Tom Barron strain,
Hayes, Mary Louise Murray, Ethel Sleeker, Silver City Normal; Prof. uilliin eight miles of the iowii they hest in England, until he now has i,,,r",m Thursday morning, when the mid there to do. It took him about
'"Mowing interesting program wa fifteen minutes to put a doxen "clubs"
Pyke, Alice Jennet to Whitebill, Ruth Unrdnwny, Engineering work; Miss
lira operating gold mid silver proper-tic- s I lie finest laving strain obtainable
Thco-graMelissa Ynte, Vnlcrio Mario Bixlor, Foster, ranch; Prof. Ellison; Silver
and bawdy houses nut of business to
nnd do:ng plneer mining, and thnt nnvwhere. He has strains that win P""ented: Invocotion. Rev.
p,nU: 8ono0' rhor". Stones stay out.
Perr Barracks, Cecilia Inex Sullivan, City or Los Vegas; Miss Stewart, bigger things nre enining nil the
Major Sample has even
international laying eonteaU.
Elicnbeth Lucille Major, Herbert MH Cmces; Miss Ede, just rest; time.
Ho went after the best and got it.iof the Summer X.uht: Salutatory, abolished the "canteen."
Edwin Miss Gondding, Mncon, Mo., Miss
Harold
Ruehush,
Harold
The exor of Russia has nothing on
That is the reason success has Lou,8 Mori aI v: ( ...inis, The Ixireley:
ChAse, Henry Joseph Finn, Roy H. (iHIh!I, instructor at Silver City;'
crowned his efforts. He is an inspir. Address on 'repn redness, Mr. Fred Sheriff Simpson in this "quick-dryinHyatt
John
J.
Bniley,
;
;
,jMH Crotchctt, Silver City Normal
Evans, Dorothy Florence
ation to those who come to this great Sherman Chorus, Voiees of the process."
aledictory, Elbert Dryer;
Blanche Mills.
Miss Rouhnm, home; Miss Holt, bome;i
garden
the southwest, Woods;
natural
"f A. T. Hyatt, known nil op- when vou get theofright
IMiss Shcpnrd, Silver City Normal;!
8,0 Frank n75 prtsen-lnpI;r,no
kind
gard.
of
Dr. Robert W. Stephens
jMiss lustin, special work; Miss r this section ns "Tom" Hyatt, has
Judge Rogers' Court
tntion of diplomas, Supt. Taylor:
which
1,
No.
in
'"'en
raised
distnet
'Chorus, Now the Day is Done; ben- Kaiser, Silver City Normnl, Mrs.
He raises wheat, milo, and alfal- 7.60. u,,,:,!, ni.lilii.K! Miss Keifnr. Silver he seeks to represent
Of l.'inii. Ohio, who has been at
.is county
Frnnniseo Avcs. d. and d.
ediction. Rev. Theodore Plntt.
nmnwhich
feed
bis
to
flock,
fa,
Euln Roseherry, former Columbus fjtv Xnrmnl; Miss Trowbridge, home commissioner, nnd is ierfectly
As might be assumed Air. Sher- - the home of bis son, the late Dwight
.
,
perfect
,
A
Hh all the requirements
of licr nearly four thousand
M. Stephens,
charged with murder of ,,f '),er own: Miss Barracks, home; '"'I"'"
passed away at 9:30
,h.fp4llJ.
and it is quite needless to
. ., .
dnesdv evening
th. rin. im
Edward Grimes, who nttomptcd to Miss Hwomj, Chicago; Miss Young, Ihnt region, not only of thnt region, .Mciniena
that
suy
iop
...... f those .find
prouuri. (ret i
u.
f HT.
.,i
enter her place, Sunday night. Dr. ,mt the business: Miss Comer, Mieb-- ; ' "f the entire enmity.
Ho is enlhusinstie for the hearty or .." market and a
Staff, wm; Mrs. Bodyflold, Silver City
W. 8. Rice, of the Snrgienl
piltd. bv the young people and the l'ic-i- of Pennsylvania. Inter he
Rinnblnn.V v'
I .
r:
eniiiMirnlion
tT
nf the stoekmen nnd te r,'h,Ven4r
n'i:
W
ed to Ohio. The widow and two
n...i
.
"J" older one, too. for thatmnttcr. Mis,
wwp,
i
Ulll (JVi Kvrlf
Minn
iiuimni. niiwini
ii.rilllll.
own
niuias
HU,
on ,,f friends survive.
Howard. Silver City Normnl. farmers and is pcrsonnlly interested nnie inoorea wiin meir
eh
Chief Thomas and Bessie Rniney, an
of fhe eJHr(,js(M( nnd M
'
in both enterprises.
lie rcalir.es that
Rev. Foulks officiated at the ser- "
;.....nii lAolifliwl fnr ihA stnte. ren
and liss Helen Holt
Sleeker
convictions.
ces which were conducted by W. C.
were the pianists.
if. W. McFarrcn, and R. R. Duncan the success of the cnltle industry dc-- 1
resented bv District Attorney James
ot
upon
the
successful
rnising
representoffice,
general
land
Fielder
the
8.
fends
representing
J.
Waddill.
The Commencement exercises were Rawson nt the Stephens home this
R.
W.'J. Berry
brought to a fitting close lust even- - morning.
ed the defendant. Judge Rogers held wt.ro in Judge McKeys' court on a feed crops, including range grass nnd
.
hearing this week. As the state farm feed crops, to take the place of
ing, when the young people, thirteen
the testimony insufficient nnd dis- - Htte
.
.
.1
!
...
iL.
ipr
"n, nunJ
splendid young gilrs and thirteen contained gems of thought that will '
did not appear, the ease went ny ae- - grass )n urj
missed the case.
.
Known all over me counij nn
... , . .
...
proper finishing tor market, wnicn
fnnK.
......
(gives the farmer the best market in "I'nde Bill" has rnenda tn every ,
n Tntv
s .
New S. P. Agent Will Win
t...i
'
"urB"
:"v en- - on ' the
.'"""r
and nreeinet that will stav bv him in snite recognixea as one or 'l.
Herbert Bishop is home from th the world for feed products,
me master
r.he
educntiona
effirlencv
and
'
eight
of
For
year,
brings
creation.
prosperity
both.
to
will
live
the
run
and
sure
one.
H. W. Henderson is a
School of Mines
of. ,e nnnthwfliU
ftf
,
be,-,- ,
Luna!
making
fnends
has
hn,
bis
He
nil
in
been
successful
,aK.
enough, and looks it. With nn ex- - farm while his father is running for
,,18t 0Kht to silence everv
nerience of eleven years, ha knows Lountv commissioner. He may get private enterprises nnd business nf- - county and if he has an enemy np to eVfr WM Bho
Mimbre(( y '
o aiynnt
.
the relationship that ought to exist
and get a vote or two for "dad" fairs and is therefore equipped to the present time, he hasn't shown no. Misses Ikilieh, and Wamel, assisted
was
very nice to see the an
It
tVvas f A miiwiit
n.9 tviins aci
.
tnlrift 4tainA
1
I
.........
ile has been calling "next" for hy Misses Shepard and nillis. in first plause given the three soldier in
' "- between the great oonelleinl eorpor whom he ininxs is one oi me oesi
,fc
years and when a man climbed
VxMx" office,
"'v'r hlll
ntions and the people who patmnixe men in the world.
a second piano solo work, im. - it'orm Hamilton, McDonough, and
and hns therefore no pnliticnl debts into Bill a chair, he was always sure
them.
,he masters like the composers 1'hilUps as they advanced to receive
of a clean shave.
Aaidc from being a mighty good
Stnte Senators Herbert B. nolt and lo pay nnd no obligations t
.themselves.
The quartette by Mrs. their diplomas, also the first Spanish- - I to his many friends who nra
That s the way be doe btisines. r,,,,, jfiss Conn.dlv, Mr. Foulk. and American boy, Marrniro.
railroad man, Henderson 's a very de- Jnlrn II. nnvman of Las Crures. and awar.b
mid thnt is the way he would do bus- - Bev Pjalt, WM just
sirable eiticen in other ways. Ho is C. J. Lniighran of Deming, were here stiipnrting him for this position.
lri(), cUyton Foulka received the
it
i .ess for the public.
a consistory Mason nnd lives it. nis Tuesday night aad held a conferenct
nij
Devotional rnices were tins honors of the four year hih
(tub Miller just can't help being a
Mill nays if nny man is his friend conducted hy Rev. McClure and Rev. sehool course, with
estimnble family will soon be at in the Hotel Paso del Norte. They
Carleton Clark
home in one of the 8. P. cottages, declined to say what the subjects dis. siieeess. lie bus passed that 01 00,. nnd wanls to prove it, let him vote at j Henry.
a close second,
cussed at the meeting were. El Paso j 000 ebiss "insiirnncely"
speaking the democratic primaries June 6, for. The scholarly and dignified address
east ot the union station.
'Rah for onr educational system,
Welcome to the Hendersons.
Herald.
and haa several weeks yet to work. W. J. Berry.
of the "Immortality of Influence" j onr educators, our students.
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He has spent the best part of his life in Luna County. Knows
every part of it. Will enforce the law, as he finds it, without
fear or favor. Democratic Primary June 6, 1916

L,

FREDERICK POWELL HAS OLD

oaiictiftN

ni mi

rs'i

I

Continued from page

wit

Very truly yours,
.MARY C. PRINCE
Mm. I.. Bradford Prince.

1

Tlu resolution follows:
l'riir to hi- - departure for Colum- -' VVIIF.RKAK: An outrageous crime
committed on our border at
bus, Musician Frederick Powell, was'l'""
Mm. Prince rend extract from the
presented liy liif grandfather, Judge I'nliuiihiiii, Xew Mexico, by bandit Graphic' story of the Villn
mill in
Pennington, ii mending kit formerly inilcr the coiiimnnd of Francisco the Hunts Fe Sew Mexican,
nml note
used I iv u Prussian soldier, which Villa, in the murdering of cil ir.cn of the fiillowinir on which she base her
insisted of scissors, ripping kuif. ire I'nitcd State.
claim for recognition for Mr. Parks:
thread, wnx, ImitoiiH, mill Therefore he it
BHAVK TELEPHONE OPERATOR
UKSOI.VKD, thnt iIiih twenty-fift- h
vtrt liiiitf necessary to ropiiir
"The heroie Mm. . E. Parks, the
I
IIia
thn
Dninrlilfire
'onuress nf
of
soldier's uniform.
lwnlr nt t ..Iambus, New
Indue Pennington will presented American Revolution iiiohI earnestly
H
'"'' American
tin- mil tit liy ii Prussian soldier who r..,pi..t the Congo
of the Tnite'd M'x"'0' "''""
daughter
and part
"""
"re
Slat,. f America hv special net f!
liml curried it through the
ot
"lomitinbl.
pioneers.
He.'lilv grant pen-- i
i luil
ImmIv, to
nr,
Mr"' ,,ol'k', "M ,n "
wooden
ll is needles In sny tin gift
..mi- - l. all wi.Micii who have thiu
.l..i,riv...l ..f tl...ir
nf .11... change ImildinK near the Hoover h...
very miii'li iippn'oiiilcil 1y the em ml
tel, which was the first building loot
.,r(
Mill of mi Illil .oIiIht.
ed and then se on Are by Villa's bandwel-inu
This uet'im h. include women
dits. I lor office was in the tree,
in the border hIiiIck nf ("'alifor-i.in- ,
Everybody Helps
where the. fight in the east pnrt of
Arir.oiui ami Tcxim, iim well a
the villaifc began. Ilcr hiiHlinnd wuh
ileisc of New Mexico, who have, in
The faculty of the Deming Iliglit
on their homestead iu the country,
a like manner "iiflfcrcd at the hand"
sel I i interesting the pupils in I'
With her baby clasiied to her breast
In less eiliens of MeXH...
the
she clnnjr to the switchboard, while
eiiic iiiipn.vciiiciit, in getting the
Respect fullv ftiiliniilted
youngsters lo write cssny on how
Mnnser bullets from the rifles of the
MARY ('. PRIN'CK
I hey
The fiillowinir is
raiders lore thronyh . the thin wnlls
i'c things.
I went v years
Regenl
.
For
Slate
of'
what iiiic of the little folk thinks:
of the. tele...phone . station,
and
,
.
of Amer
Revolution of
a
IK f WERE A COI'WH.MAX:
rrrq i.rr wiiii iiynipr tiiihh iruiu oroK.
Xcw Mexico.
I were n
I
wnnl.l
en window imnes. Throiuch ull the
u ....I...1 i... .
have n nii'c park with nice live, '
excitement and fierce flghtinic iu the
,
:,'
Afis. A. F. Lane.
iini1 nml flower mill nlfulfn,
street, as well as conflagration with
trr.i
liencral from TexnH.
hunt Faster egC4so i liiliUi'ii
in a stone s throw of where she ut,
Mrs.
Mrs.
Prince
asked
Lane
to
I would have nil the
haling wire
.she remained at the switchboard with
n
is
frriiu
lliis
she
one nf the
sinn
taken off the street, have the ml"
the child in her arms and sent out
bonier slates.
flllcil in, the y (i nli nml alleys cleaned
the only calls nf help that were sent
Mrs. Prince enclosed several letand the nic"iiiite trruhlied nut nf the
out from the little border town during
ters from prominent iiersons showing the Villa
vacant lot".
raid.
that her efforts were meeting with
To make the city safer. ! would
Although cut by fragments of glass
of the letters follow:
support.
have cute nt the rn'tmnd and linild
nnd spent bullets which pierced the
House of Representatives, V. S.
a new iiiil so the prisoners couldn't
building, she continued to summon nid
Washington, D. i
escape.
K"' information to Demiug, I lie
inm'
May
d
" '
.
. ' I ....
I
irrnn p.
Heart's,
iuwu, nniu me unnger una
1.. It. Prince.
Mrs
aped 1
She
passed.
presence
had
mind
of
I,
Flushing, L.
not to light lamp and the tiny office
My dear Mrs. Prince
Government Advertises Luna County
have before me your esteemed did not attract any of the hundreds
Idler nf the 27th ulto, together with of bandits that filled the street outThe Pre"" Bulletin of the Depart copy of I lie resolution yon desired in- side. It was she who got in touch
t of Interior luis the following tn
u
with Capt, A. W. Brock of Doming,
troduced in the house.
say iiIhhiI T.iinn county:
I hud the pleasure nf introducing and his men were the very first from
SHcial interest attaches to a re- the same vcslerdnv. nnd the resoln. i,n" omnm io come io ine am or the
in. rl just issued by the T'niled Stntei Ii..,. I... i k..,.., ....mmltluil In ! Pnn.. StnCKCn tOWII.
Gi'iiloirieal Survey by reason of the mittee on Pensions, for
It has been reported that it was S.'i
their considdiliiilcil map nf I.iiiiii county, Xew eration.
minutes before a shot was fired from
Mexico, which shows accurately the
Assuring yon thnt I am always ai the American side. Through it all
toivn of ColtimhiK end all of the sur your service, T am,
she sat there quietly sending out nr.
roiind iig count rv and ranches, the
gent appeals to El Paso, Las Cruee
Yours very sincerely,
ton a of Dcniing to the north n weV
and Deming.
B. C. ITF.RNANDEZ
as the mountains and other natural
It seems to me that in these days
and the railroads of I hi
when we are apt to take things for
PRINCE HOMESTEAD
area. The report is decriptive of
granted, recognition should be given
20 Brnadwav, Flushing, I.. I.
the geology and particularly of the
this specially heroie woman, there-- 1
miilerviviund wnter supply of the My Denr Mr. Holt:fore, having lived in New Mexico for
No doiilit you sill lie gratified t"
large valley in which Columbus ami
many years, and still having a homo
I
learn
suggestion
your
on
that
acted
special
lie.
Tlu remrt has
iMniiiff
there, I cannot feel that I am doing'
reference to the hundreds of well (licit pensions he planted to the wid- my doty to the "other woman"
if I
in the vnllev. the water of which is ows of those who have been killed by do
not call attention of some of my
Villa's
murderous
bands.
irrigation.
The
depths
used for
kind and generous friends to this in-- !
I sent the enclosed
resolution to
the wells nnd approximate deptbs at
cident.
the committee on Resolutions, of the
which water i strm-- with the dril
Within the next ten days, I expect
A copy
f the report. Bulletin HI 8, D. A. R. Congress, but I was told by
to
have an entertainment nf a namay lie olila;ni"l ftep mi application the cliniriiinii of that committee.
to the Director, J". S. Geological Sur "the wife nf one lT. S. Senator, who ture to be determined inter, for the
was a nicmlicr, objected to any peti benefit of Mrs. Parks.
vcv, Washington. D. C.
tion being sent to Congress, as ther.il Your cooperation in the matter will
"THE GALLEY SLAVE"
is ennui rh work ahesd if it" so it was ' heartily appreciated.
MARY C. PRINCE
not sent to the Congress of women,
Mrs. L. Bradford Prince.
but 1 sent a copy nf it to Mr. Hernan
Was a Terrific Stage Success
I also
dez, and enclose his reply.
When the Patters Said
f.ent it to several Congressmen, who
A Hifik Clan Shaw Coming
"The Galley Slave" proved a dra are iersonal friends, and they hare
T
am telling
promised to work for it.
New York World.
matic triumph."
Cooper
Brothers Shows.
Not
"Swept a tremendnns audience off vou l his, because an article in ine
New Mexican at Snnta Fe contained claiming to be the largest, bnt they
its feet." New York Times.
"A thriller if evet there was one.' an articel relative to an interview made an enviable record for themselves by the sterling worth of their
with you regarding this.
York Sun.
In addition to then
The testimonial for Mrs. Parka 1 performances.
Worth
"A real sensation nt last.
have had in my mind ever since read wonderful trained animals, they have
half a dosen plays put together."
ing Mr. Ely's report of her bravery secured the very best of lady nnj
New York GIoIm..
and devotion to duty, which also ap- gentlemen performers of international renown, and a host of funny
The CarrnnxA i" arranging tn buy peared in the New Mexican.
I am now planning something for clowns. The performance goes with
np nil of its paper money. They
Acts foln entertainment to be given for ber speed nnd perfect system.
must have heard of the high prices
low each other rapidly and the pro
being pnid for scrap paper in this benefit.
I knew Mr. Charles D. Miller very gram is made np entirely of all big
Cl. Bryan and Henry Ford may eli, and feel that his loss is a pub feature acta making this show now
rank among the very best Don't
decide to order each other out nf the lic one.
With every kind remembrance to forget the date, afternoon and night
polilicnl trenches at Chicago and St.
at Deming, Friday, Jane 2.
Mr. Ilolt an yourself, I am,
Louis.

NEW MEXICO GUARD TO HAVE
AEROPLANE ON BORDER DUTY

11

!...

.

DiitiL-liter- s

1'

Soma

that

Through the activities of J, A.
The record breaking twin screw
V. II. Day. interstate secretary of
and Co., Inc., the people of
airplane iu which Victor ('orison flew the Y. M. C. A., left Tuesday after- Dcniing and this section of Luna
from Newport News to Vashington noon for Columbus, X, M., where ho county were permitted to witness the
in four hours and one minute, has will tuko up the work of furthering exierl gun work of one of the greatlieen purchased by the Aero Club of the orgnnixntiou of n branch nf tho est shots in tho orld.
America and will be shipped to the ii'siiciuliim there.
Among the other things he outlined
Xcw Mexico National Guard nt ColReceully Mr. Day returned from a srfect outline nf an Indians heart
umbus, X. M. for use by the militia he national Y. M. C, A. conference iu a sheet of tin, now on display nt
rcuiment.
at Cleveland, O., at which time tho Muhoney's store.
The price of the aircraft was $10,- - plans were laid for tho establishment
He osned a can of tomatoes with
Of this, 7,f00 is furnished by of branches iu the different cities n
rifle, split a card waving in
the Aero Club and the remaining along the border.
the breeie, hit fancy glass balls and
.V.00 by Col. rironson Culling, the
According to Mr. Day, tho associa- other objects great and small, with
wealthy publisher of the Snnta Fe tion already number approximately the gun bottom side up, looking inXcw Mexican.
'will men ami construction of a build to a mirror and almost standing an
For tho present a regular nmiy nig will commence within a short time his head. He used a
0
and ,i
aviator will be assigned to tho ma- alter the arrival of the interstate
rifle and a
re.
chine, which is vastly superior to any secretary nt Columbus.
ivolver with differents calibre of Petin the army service.
Lieut. Rnlph
Funds to aid in the construction of er's ammunition.
Raker, u Deining boy, is now taking I he new building will lie contributed
A large crowd witnessed his won
i
urso of instruction in aviation a by the fund of the Kl Paso Y. M. C. A. derfnl work.
l.os Angeles, but it will tnke him six '
weeks longer to heeiree proficient.
When some historian digs up tho
Kuroie hns been fighting for nearly
assertion that George Washington Iwo years now nnd has not gotten
Carrniua is anxious In have re- used profanity, it would bo remem- - anywhere. Xo wonder it is begin-liere- d
lations with this country confined to
that ho had a groat deal of uing to look wilh somo eagerness tn
iliplomntio correspondence.
provocation, and was no mollycoddle. President Wilson for succor.
:iO-:t- O
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Capt. Hardy

Ma-hon-

im-illc-

Frnnco-I'riiofiii-

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING TO BE
BUILT FOR MEN AT COLUMBUS
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Drudgery fades to a memory when you btnlih thebotitovc,
heavy irons and many steps of the
trotting day.
bf using the

G-- E

Electric Fbtiron

Ironing becomes an agreeable talk because this iron eon
uentrates the heat on the work, without heating the hand,
and stays clean and smooth all the tune. Your work la
finished quickly and easily with a G-- E Iron.
We will gladly demonstrate this household necessity tot you.
Come and see our complete line of electrical goods.

S

N-- w

j

Deming Ice & Electric
Company
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developed ia GOODRICH

group f buildiat

UhocmUrfa,

pwumIt

UoUted, ad

will from tfca Fcry.

INTEGRITY

and the House
behind the Tire

greatest Word in the whole Lexicon of
ia NOT "Service!"
is "INTEGRITY!"
DependBecause, that term embodies Good-faitability, the Intention to play fair, at any cost, as mil as

THE

h,

good Service.
Its essence, so far as business is concerned, consists
to the last letter of that Americanism,
ia living-u- p

"The Square Deal."
It demands from its practitioners not only a due
respect for the Rights of Others (whether they be strong
enough to enforce these Rights, or weak enough to be at
the mercy of the strong) but goes further.
It implies a charitable attitude toward those
persons who 6ee "Rainbows," and who cannot
live up to promises they really intended to keep.
V irtue is this "Business Integrity,"
An
sometimes crowded close to the Wall by that modern
idolatry called
But, there being something MORE than Money,
(as well as
worth striving for, in
Money) this
Virtue lives on, thrives and
of a
flourishes, in many quarters, like the
Nation that never die.
May we here pay tribute to
well-meani-

"Business-Expediency-

."

Business-Expansio-

n,

Folk-Son-

"BUSINESS-INTEGRIT-

it abides, and,

and DELIVERING?

does this Policy of Business-Integrit- y
ay, tn Dollars and Cents? the Cyme may
lquire.
standpoint we may
From even thai
answer (to the growing youth of this country) YES!
it HAS paid even in material Success.
Witness the Goodrich growth from a very small
"Acorn" indeed, to the 90 Square ACRES of Floor Space
in the largest Rubber Factory of the World, at Akron, realone to light
quiring 15 Square ACRES of Window-Glas- s
these Goodrich Factory buildings.
Witness the Tire Output of 1915 which, if the
Tires were placed flat on the ground in a row, would reach
mors than 1,400 Miles, horn New York City to Omaha,
although Tires are only one of the 267 lines of Rubber
Goods made by Goodrich.
Witness the present Staff of 18,147 People, who
produce the 120,000,000 pounds of Rubber Goods, manufactured, marketed, and shipped, during the year, by
Freight, from this Goodrich Factory, in addition to the
10,000,000 pounds manufactured and shipped by Express,
from same Factory during 6ame period.
Contrast this Goodrich Rubber Goods Output, with
the total Imports of Crude Rubber into the entire United
States, during 1915, viz: 172.063,428 pounds and the
for 6amc
total WORLD Consumption of Crude-Rubbyear, viz: 142,000 Tons, or 284,000,000 pounds!
Then, who shall question that the Goodrich Watchword and Polio', of "INTEGRITY FIRST" pays, even in
material Results.

B'

cold-blood-

-

er

GOO

Goodrich "Barefoot" Tires
in weight, and close grained. because
free from inert substances or
that give excess Weight to Rubber,
at the expense of Liveliness, Springiness and Endurance.
Tires, of black "Barefoot"
Goodrich Safety-trea- d
Rubter, are therefore Lively, Springy, Clingy, and Long-live- d.

LIGHT

g,

their high Pneumatic quality, they give
while stretching out Mileage, per
Dollar invested, in a way that sets Users thinking.
More than 200 different Makes and Brands of Auto
Tires were made and sold in U. S. A. last year, 1915, to
the total extent of about 12,000,000 Automobile Tires.
Of that 12,000,000 total Tires, the B. F. Goodrich Co.
Through

"Pep" to

one-fourt- h.

thercfoie. the largest Rublx-- r Factory in the
)
(with a 47 year Experience in
Good-fait- h
demonyears of Pusiness-InteritTELLS jou that Money can't buy
stration, and Square-dealinBETTER Fabric Tires, at any price than Goodrich Fabric Tires at
their very moderate "Fair List" price, you can well AFFORD to
believe it.
When they tell you that nothing but Business Integrity brerents
their charging you prices as liin.h as t h.:sc charged for other Makes bf
Tires, of no better quality, you can rely upon this:
The difference in price is then a REAL Saving.
is the Cash Value, to ymi, of dealing with a House which has
through 47 years of Rubber Manumade "Integrity" its Watch-wor- d
facturing and Selling, and which has tteter yet sacrificed Principle
to Expediency,
to Profit, nor Good-laitThen accept this SAVING which Goodrich Integrity brings to
you every time you buy the best Fabric Tires in America, at the
following "Fair List" prices:

WHEN,

Car-Actio- n,

made and sold
Yet Tires are only one of the 267 different lines
made by the Goodrich Rublx-- r Factory.
This indicates why Goodrich
Fabric Tires can be, and are, sold to Consumers (via
Dealers) at the lowest price ia America per delivered Mile
of Performance.
Compare price-lis- t
on left column and see!

gs

with all due modesty,
which has ruled Goodrich
CLAIM it as the Watch-wor- d
Activities over 47 years of Rubber Manufacturing, Selling,
wherever

Prestige, and Public ConThis, exclusive of the Good-wil- l,
fidence that flows from 47 years consistent practice of such a Policy,
which may well be worth as much more, in personal satisfaction, to
each Goodrich Stockholder, each enthusiastic Officer, and each loyal
Employee of the B. F. Goodrich Co.
But, "How does this Concern YOU, the Consumer?" you
now ask.
It concerns you, first of I'll, as a proof that Square-dejilinStraight-thinkin- g
PAYS, even in Coin
and Business-Integrit- y
of the Realm.
It concerns each Parent, and the Son and Daughter of each
Parent, as a vivid demonstration of the fact that the modern god of
"Expediency," in a false g(xl. - and that till the brilliant feats, and
dexterous manipulai ion of lads, which pass current as "Expediency"
are needless, for permanent Success.
It concerns the Consumer of, or the Dealer in. Rubber Goods
because he knows that, in dealing with a House of Integrity he can
of suck
TRUST the Statements, the lYoducta and Trade-Mark- s,
a House, implicitly, can save Time and Trouble and can abandon
that costly and unpleasant Watchfulness which is necessarily involved
in buying anything under the old Law of Caveat Emptor, (let the
Buyer beware).

Rublx-r-Working-

v,

Goodrich Truck Tires
REPLACEMENTS
1912
1913
1914
1915

it

Change-over-

of other Makes of Truck
Truck Tires during last
follows:

to Goodrich 3,590

s

6,357
10,725
14,000

"
"
" "
Goodrich
tell their own story
These Change-over- s
to
to the thinking Truck Owner.

h

Goodrich Bicycle Tires
in America, the B. F. Goodrich Co.

Goodrich
30x3
30x3'2f
32 x3ft
33x4
34 x 4
36x4

.

)

37 x 5
38 x 5

--

.

Prices

"Fair-List- "

BLACK "BAREFOOT

SAFETY-TREAD-

Tr Yri TTfTT

-

-

types, the famous
Bicycle Tire.

S

....
....
....
Ford Sizes

-

and largest Maker of Pneumatic
HERE, ihe first
Tires, developing, among other
"Thread-Fabric- "

Tire called the Palmer

in
"Integrity" of Construction, and Square-DeTreatment of Consumers and Dealers, results in our hold'
tug this largest business in America on Bicycle Tires, aa
well as on Truck Tires, and Automobile Tires.
.
sample
of black "Barefoot" Rubber
a
from your nearest Goodrich Dealer or
al

($10.40

-

-

$15.45
$22.00
$22.40
$31.60
$37.35
$50.60

GET

Stretch it a thousand Times, to its extreme limit,
but BREAK it you CANT!
That is the sort of "SERVICE" which Goodrich
Integrity of Purpose and Policy, translates into.
THE B. F. GOODRICH CO., Akron, 0.
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A Quarter Section, only, of the Goodrich Rubber Factory,

at Akron, O
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the LARGEST in the World,
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with more than CO Square Acres of Floor-Cac- a
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The morninf nail of Theda Bats,
the fMeiiuitiBgiy beautiful star of Um
latest William Fox production, "The
Galley Slave", contains aome odd
missives. Soma abase hara for her
uiuacingly realiatio portrayal of her
Vampire parts, others praise her aud
ore load in admiration of her wick-edneaa.
"I would lika to ha your secretary,"
wrote one young woman recently. "I
would not be afraid of you, Miss

liara, for I am not afraid of

i!

Clark Grocery Company

Sss J. J. KOONAN
AT

THE WESTERN TRANSFER

at night and his big traek will be ready

H-U
-'-

He makes
j

any- -

COMPANY'S OR1CE

a specialty of

at a

m oca out's notice.

moving machinery, houses, hoaeehold goods,

pim oh, etc., in fact anything that takea power and care.

i

expensive, too, than the old

one-bore- e,

one-ma-

n

It'a

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

leas

system and lands

Phone Us Your Order

your property quickly and safely.

PHONE 69

Western Transfer Co.

man-dev-

II
"ay

I

State

"The transformation of New Mexico Unit has been eoming for the lost
few years is very marked," eays L.
r Hncou, assistant general colonis-mioagent for the Santa Fe railroad.
Mr. Bacon is spending a few days in
tliu l'eeos valley this week, getting in
loueli with valley affairs. He has
been in the state nearly a month (rol
ling iliitii first hand for literature bin
department is preparing on Now

SPECIAL UNTIL NEXT FRIDAY

Mexico.
"There wiis a time when few ever
much from New Mexico, but
xpet-U'iim its resources huve been looked in-- 1
claim a great
lit I lie
the state. Agriculture
future.
nud the live tttot-- industry arc developing along more niotlern lines, in
fuel, the livcntock industry in tiio
us l'ar us I can learn, is being,
wholly readjusted along the most
modurn lines and the state us n
hole will be weulthicr for it.
'Mining, espeoielly copper, has
iiikvn a great mlvance. lint 1 am
lulil tlmt the mineral resouries are'
so far. Yet the total
hardly lout-hooutput of the mines iu 1015 is of-l- i.
iully sported ut about 23,000,000.
I
liml much optimism nrouuil t he
Many localities are very actKtute.
Tlici
ive in promoting development.
Siintii Fe is always ready to assist.
The colonisation department is riving New Mexico much attention, so
Wo!
is the advertising department.
uiaiiilaiii agriculture demonstrators, r
II. M. Kmner and L. L. Johnson hav-yostate in their territory. The
puldicily department with agents nt,1
Topcka ami Amnrillo give Now Mcx-- ,'
much valuable publicity through
thu press of tbc country.
"The outlook in New Mexico is
good indeed. All it needs now is concerted action by the people to bring
H'nile nnd capital to make use of the
stale's resources."

F. C. Parrish, Spot Cash Store

NEW SPUBS

u
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.Reich Q Leupcld

When you install a

Contractors ft talMers

SIM-BO-

Clans and Specifications

Reliability is What Counts
For more than thirty years the

UNO AVER MERCANTILE CO.
has done business in Deming
Their reputation for fair dealing has stood the
test of time. They have handled good goods and
always sold them at reasonable prices. Their friends
and customers have staid through all these years.
Only Standard goods are carried.
You cannot
do better than make permanent connections with ua.

on

Application.

N

HING LEE
Fine, New Stock of
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, Etc.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
(ling Lee Bide.
Silver Ave.
Demlno, New Mexico

or a
STOVER engine and Jack,
you are assured that it will
"DELIVER" and will keep
right on delivering the water
without constant attention or

T

expensive repairs.
We carry a complete line
of Water Supplies for teh
Stockman and give service.

CHICHESTER S PILL

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.
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Butter Wrappers For Sale

The Lindauer Merc. Co.
PLAN YOUR VACATION

tinh

'T'.
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Siuurt Set motored to
I'olonilm.s Sunday to see the boys on
the border and particularly Company "I" Deininjf'H National Guard
Company. Among the larger parties nt' fiiKhionubles who
motored
down nnd made n day of it were the
1'ine street not. The hand- ...hi... in Hudson recently purehnsed
hv A. V. Pollurd conveyed u bap
py and jolly party consulting of Mrs.
Frank Thurmond, Dr. and Mrs. J. 0.
Mier, Miss Una Rcdichek, MiKti
Wiindrn I'ollard. IiohU of Mr. and
In Dr. Moir'M
iViuo8 . Pollard.
rrliulde and staunch litlle rondnter,
were Mrs. Alio Steokcr nnd II. Jorv.
it YVilliuui.s, who belonged to the
but who mode up the
I'ollaril
eeond Section. Tho I'olnrd
arty
hatl d'uincr in the tent of Lieut. Clyde
Eurl Kly nnd enjoyed the sights to cck.
will conduct the 'qui' on Rterilicn.
Ilni fullest measure, taking in tho
tion.
Lon and Hnrrv
Barksdale
iifi'o'lnri('.., the Res well battery, the
and
I
ind concert and thoroughly enjoy. I Tomer .lonls and Ony Bishop were)
Caning, Coming
in Nutt on Fridav.
iiiK a delightful day.
Mrs. Aflmn Field, Mr. and Mrs.
Ilillsboro eople shipped from Of- Allierl Field and Mrs. Arthur Rnith-e- l
Cooper Brothers Shows, in all their
.m
.
i.. .i ..... ....
.L.
hi.
and Miss Clnrkon formed anoth,..,,y.on( ears ol
,
' ,p ..
er party, Dr. nnd Mrs. Mornn nnd 18lh. Seventeen cars were shipped ,
i
juiiii'iiiimn im
in.r.
hh
mil ulBKeS It
Mr. and Mrs. (leorc Moorebend were
n the 20th.
mighty. Positively handsomest and
also in n p.'rfy - It. L. Miller's Ov
mot highly educated collection oi
erland wore Mrs. W. J.Clinord,Mi.si
Judge C. C. FlelOef
trained animals wild and domestic
May fliiTor.l
HcutiS ir.'sJterl
inn tonr. For intelligence, sagacity
and Kfton Lindscy, Jfr. nnd Mr?.
prolate judge of ' nnd animal cut snets. their enusl doei
The
I. O Tucker were nlo among tlie ,
MUafae-no- t
etwt, and the very best of per- ,,0Il(y lakM
,ook on i'ion in knowing that all the people of formers.
erow
With a big lot of funny
"', dashing
V."'"!!'
military post i he eounty seem to take pleasure inielowns makes this abow
the nir of a
one of the
with bands playing, flags floating on sunnortins him for office, and he very best. A grand
street naradc
the breeze and cars parked liked a lukes pleasure in performing the dot-- , and review performance on
the show
Metropolitan first night.
ies of his office in a manner that lot at one P. M. To performances
-- stifles the public.
While only a few daily at 2 and 8 p. m., at Deming on
Say Good bye, Von Bcrnstoff, not votes are necessary, the judge will Friday, June 2.
au revoir.
be pleased to get a nice large rote at
the democratic primariea.
Aa A&i Razsr
In- time of
Ford,- - prepare
for
Roosevelt.
The Italian campaign has at least
J. W. Bigham has a raxor in uae
shown that the Italians are among
Germany's reply: The same old the greatest mountain climbers the today that waa brought from Ireland
in 1768. It was naed daring the revworld has ever known.
Hull from the same old Bill.
olutionary war by a company barber,
Samuel G. Blythe tells us that "exIt ie an unfortunate and perhape likewise in the Florida Indian war,'
aggerated ego" is a "national failing peculiar coincidence that our little through the war of 1812 and the civ
in Mexico." So different in this erisis with Germany and Mexico have U war. It is aa good aa the day it
twice come about at the same time, j aa made, a century and a half ago,
country.
;

Mil-Jae-

POTATOES

NOW

Intertstlng Red Crass Meetlnf

MUTT STATION

The Deming Red Cross Aasocia- its reglar meeting Monday
Mr,. Laura Hall and Miss ajjc,
the
, from Deming Inst week to
earn,.
I?
local hospital. The president, Mis
I he summer nt the ranch.
I
Violet Bon ham, called the meeting to
'order. Miss Helen Swopc, the roc-- ,
Luke and Jim Latham were in retnry,
read the minutes of the meeNull Friday.
ting held on May 15. Dr. Vickers
gave a very eloquent address on the
Utlmm Brothers line finished their Rod Cross movement, from its origin
heuriiiif this week and have shipped under "the angel of Crimea," Flor-thwool from Null.
nee Nightingale, down to the present
time and was accorded a flattering
Lon
Hnrksdnln returned
from and anDreeiative annbinse.
At thu
j),,mill(r Thursday with a new Chal- - conclusion of Dr. Vicker's remarks,
nn open discussion between the fac- men Six.
k
jiilty, comprising Dra. Vickers,
Head and Sam Wotkins pas- - torA Rl"l Steed, and the students
sed thronuli Xutt this week with two followed and some of the very inter-ear- s
j esting subjects snnh aa germs, sonrce
to he delivered to Hilleboi.
'of infection, diet during fever, etc.,
twatd
P" d'eMion.
Seoiiy Melntyre was down from
U WM deoided to have at ver '!
Lake Vnllev Snndnv.
'
meeting open talks on different sub- -'
Ijects. Next Monday, the topic of'
Mr. S,nelnir ,.f Denung was buying
ht;igation;bftn(1.
dlMnHliion wi,
hides at the surroiiiulinir ranches this;
t- - i
j
t e ji

Mi-.-- .

Ibawgaaea

WINDMILL

'

bciuiiig'

"

Complete Pumping
Outfits for Stockmen

Now 4c

d

at Columbus

II

u ram

REGULAR 7c

fr

Denting

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Or just call 284 in the daytime or

Oa lower Silver avenue.

tiling."
Another letter is from a gentleman,
who describes himself aa being ninety years old, "but a humdinger of a
dramatist." Be continues: "I have
written a play called "How the World
Began and How it Will End." There
il
part in it, but I have
is a
to suit you.
changed it to a lady-dev- il
Bacon Likes Sunshine

n

LLEY

We have nice clean stock of
Early Rose, Irinh Cobbler, and
Tennessee Red Triumph Irish
Seed Potatoes, 5o per pound in
less than original sack Iota; $b
per sack of ISO pounds original

The SANTA FE
trip tickets at very low rates of fr.ro an follows:
Daily May 1st to Sept. 3(1, wiih a return limit Oct. 31st, 1910.
From Pamlng to
SAN DIEGO AND LOS ANQELKS...'
SAN FRANCISCO
On June 10th to 17th undJuly 2Uh to 31st, will noil round trips
with a two months limit at Sfi.00 less to above points.
From Deming to and return
NEW YORK
CHICAGO, ILL.
ST. wins, mo
KANSAS CITY, MO.,.:
MINNEAPOLIS ft ST. PAUL
$C3.40
PUEBLO ft COLORADO SPRINGS
DENVER
SALT LAKE CITY
FOR FARES TO OTHER POINTS ASK
will sell round

$40.00
$50.00

woight.

Orded uow before our stock
is depicted.
Powdered Arsenate of Lead,
Vi lb. 2So; lib. 40o; 61b. 11.75;
101b. $3.20; 251b. $7.25
601b.
14.00; 1001b .ii27.00; 2001b.
152.00. Also Hordeaux Mixture and Paris Green.

$89.00
$63.40
$59.15
$50.40

$35.00
$33.15
$55.95

I

EL PASO SEED

COMPANY
519 SAN ANTONIO ST.
Opposite Court House

W. S. Clark, Agt
Phone 143

El Paso,

j:,:
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SOUTHWEST LUMBER CO.
U. G.

rENZO

r ri,

If

I

Manager.

COAL

. .T.

P. O. BOX 394

Texas

TE1.EPHONE 115

MIESSE & DEMING, NEW MEXICO

n

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
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Undertakers and Embalmers
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MCMmca MaoaziNd

Mrs. IL L. Kelly and daughter of
were iu the city Monday,
They expect
en route to Amanita.
4
to locate in Deming for the purpose
The Graphio is mighty proud of of taking advantage of our splendid
schools.
win its advertisers.
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Mogollon

The Wednesday Bridge dub
not meet this week on account of
K. E. MoGough of Whitewater was
school week, but will be entertained
Mrs. Mury Alexander, of Swiui-nnoHie fallowing Wednesday,
May 31, in the eity Tuesday.
tl
North Carolina, N. C,
by our popular little matron Mrs.
her son L. R. Alexander
br
Prof. D. S. Robbina has gone tO I m,iA his writn nt Af nil a P. I., silt vik.
Ham Watkins.
Ariiona on a mining deal
it the Gaskill's at Miraminhi farm,
Friday Britfgt
early in Jane.
Mrs. T. H. Wagner of Tyrone was
The Friday Bridge Club met last
week with Mrs. Ilenry Hall, Mrs. a Deming visitor Tuesday.
Desne Dicks on, a nephew of Geo.
Prank Thurmond making the highest
D. Robinson wns the honor student
Statisticians of the agriculture de. among 800 graduates of the Denver
wore. Besides I lie members of the
chili, Mrs. Hall hud us her guests part men t have not yet reported on High School Ihi venr. This honcr
Mrs. II. II. Kelly, Mrs. IT. G. Bnsh, the promising crop of June brides.
gives him a four year scholarship at
Misses Mary Mahonoy, and Thresa
the University of Colorado.
There is a woman's head on our
Clark. The el lib will meet this weok
coin,
Boston
says the
Transcript
with Mrs. IT. M. Peyton.
Mrx. Miiyme Williams is visiting for:
Sure. That's why money talks.
a week in Columbus ns the guest of
Twelve Needles Entertain
L'ucle Cannon has reached the ma Mrs. J. II, Ryan nnd will pnrlicipnle
Tun member
of (he Twelve
of the town.1
of 80, but we fear he will in nil the gnyctic
Needle Club invited their husbands lure
Mrs. Ityan will irive a minilter of
to a very delightful luncheon at the never he old enough to know better,
elalMirnle functioiiH in honor of Mr.
Siindqnist home, Monday evening.
J. A. Mahonoy left Monday night Williams.
Those who enjoyed
the occasion
were the IiohI and hostess, Messrs. on tin extended business trip through
Sergeant Ralph I.ynd wns here1
ml Mesdnmes, John II. Lester, II. 8. the state.
from the front, Wednesday, ri'joicinu
Renins, Clins. Scott, Dr. O. IT. Young,
Lynnford Peterson will be home Hint the government xiirircoii didn't
J. C. Clemens, Prank Xordhnus,
let him go into the service. It would
I lie Wisconsin
from
University in
Frank Samuels, W. C. Rawsnn and
have upset his plans very much to
short lime.
Cnrl Pough.
join the regulnrs.
He'd much rather
join the benedicts. Welcome home,
Mr.
A.
Mrs.
and
left
J.
Barracks
Jolly Motor Party
Mrs. R. F. Hamilton on Saturday yesterday for Indiana, for their sum any time.
chaperoned a jolly party of young mer vacation.
Grand Mnster A. W. Pollard ac
Indies to the military camps at CoIt. P. Pits and A. W. Lawrence of compnnird by Mri. Pollard and their
lumbus, taking many nice things for
the members of Company '1". Lordsburg wore registered at the New dn lighter Miss Wnudrn Pollard nnd
Dr. nnd Mrs. J. G. Moir motored to
Those who enjoyed tho day were: Dines Tuesday.
Hillsboro yesterday, the grand mast
Misses Josie Goodding, Bessie ComMrs. W. C. Rawson and son, Os er nnd his district deputy to inspect
er, Jessie Guiney, Isnbel Sevier,
Josephine and Anna Jncohsen, Cath- good, have gono to Illinois and Mieh- - the blue lodge. Last week ofDcinl
was made of Las Crueeo
erine Langhren, Bentrice Flillis, Helen lenn for the summer.
and Anthony.
ITolr. Tjiiipa fJomnr.
Prfaeilln nml
Mr- - nnd Mrs
"
Olive. Whitehill. Ions Millard. Knth-- !
A corouor's jury rendered a verd
leen Buluvn.i. Viva Jacobs. Eulu "' ""ma B"e June 1, at No. 4 apart- ,n ,he Lester HoUM
ict in the McShcrry case that he cama
Holstein, Bertha Graham,
Birdie ",""t
to his death in n purely accidental
w-- E- - Foulks
manner. Judgo Homer Tarbill em- Rosch, nnd Fern Van Eaton.
ill, but we are much pleased to note paneling uio loiiowing jury : a. i..
.
l,pr "nProvmn
'
Foster, S. J. Hale, X. A. Wcrnin):,
Fete Champetre
m
Geo. Nelson, John A. MuKumcy nnd
P tlnttiAa.
T.mKThnt rnnrtmniia
Weather, put on her pest smiles ondl T. B. Templeton was in from the Macedoiiio Torres.
' h Monday to meet his daughter,
furbelows for the elahorato
1,0 !amn ,rom A,P,ne' Tex
Miss Wilma Gruham, of Lnko Vnl-- ,
Chnmpotre of Mrs. Thomas Marshall
TImtstlnv nftnvnnnn nnA t hn Rmnrt
Icy,
a few days here last week
W- - 8eo"
Lftmb ft"'wi'0
en route from Columbus, where she
Set were nil there in the bewildering
beauty of entrancing spring frocks r.. it. uivviiiB uuu xv. . I uriin, werr Nnt I lie winter, to Silver City to
Griilium was visiting nt tho Gibson
It wns n perfectly lovely garde. down from Silver City Monday.
much nt tho timo of the Villa ruid
party nnd the "piece do resistance"
John Artel and son, John G., of in Columbus una missed tho thrills
was a floral content, which was tho
elever work of tho hostess nml tho California have come to the Mimbrea unci excitement of that time.
ladies who solved the contest wore,' Valley to invest i'i a tract of good
Innd.
Miss Helen Swope expects to leave
in tho flrst series, Mrs. Ascha Field,
shortly on nn extended trip to Chi- the consolation to Mrs. C. J. Laugh- -,
K11I111 Taylor is homo from the Uniugo, 111., on a visit to friends after
rou. In tho second series, Mrs. Henry
versity of New Mexico and has a hpending some timo there sbo will be
Hull, with tho consolation to Mrs. J.
position nt the Nordhaus store on joined by her sister Mary Lou. From
A. Mahoney. In tho third series, Mrs.
(fold avenue.
Chicago, tbo Misses Swope will visB.
Taylor, with tho consolation to
J.
it Wisconsin friends and Inter on so
Mrs. Frnnk Thurmond. The tables
J. Olquin o! Hurley wns a visitor journ for quite n wlnlo with relatives
were arranged in the garden; and
in town Wednesday nnd took home a in
Louisville, Ky.
with the emerald carpet of tho soft
new Winona wagon from F. C. Petervelvety grass, the blue canopy of tho
son's warehouse.
A very charming visitor
in our
nxiire dome, tho soft whispering
midst has been Mrs. John McTecr,
xephyrs of the early spring, nnd the
Mrs. Harbrn Rawson nccompan-punie- d he guest of Miss Elizabeth Waddill,
fragrant roses blooming nmidst their
by hor grandson, Kenneth
nd also Miss Morris N'ordhaus.
green foliage formed n most exquisllennis, left Tuesday for a summer Mrs. McTecr left Thursday night
picture
ite setting for tho
of lovliness
vacation in Michigan.
her home in Albuquerque and was
formed by the guests and hostess ns
wan among thoso who attended the
they gathered in the mnzo of the florLoomis Taylor, who recently un- Marshall fete chnmpetre last Thursal contest. Mrs. Mnrshnll served n
derwent a very severe surgical op- day.
delicious nnd dainty rcpust during
eration, is now convalescing and ex-- I
Tho young
the hours of reception.
wots to be out in a few daya.
J. M. Emery and two sons are
Indies who served refreshments were
funning about "." ncres this season.
Misses Mary Mahoney, Thresa Clnrk,
Among the early departures for the They have (l.'i acres in regular crops
Faye McKcyes, Elizabeth Waddil!.
summer senson will be Mr. nnd Mm. anil ten ai res in truck garden to he
Katherine Wamel, Miss Martha
A. W.
Pollard who leave about handled liy tho Deming Shipping As- was nt tho punch table. Mis
June 17, for Long Beach, Col.
sociution which is bound to be a sue- -'
Clark and Miss Mahoney wore lovely
The Emerys arc fanners who'
cess.
frocks of white offset with blue, Miss
Senator Upton, J. A. Mahoney, II. ftinu on the farm with their own per.
Wamel was in white with touches of
J. Rush, John J. Hyatt and E. b. vuiiiil builds, that's why they succeed.
coral, Miss McKcyes woro a lovely
Vnllandigham attended the democratfloral effect in sheer organdie, and ic
state convention nt Albuquerque
Supt. McCurdy mid his able1
Miss Waddill was in a very lovely
this week.
corps of assistants havo given a
white toilet, and Miss Lindauer woro
good account of themselves and it is
u modish frock of old rose. The
Speaking of trophies, Judge Pen- fully evidenced by tho successful culIndies invited for tho flrst series were
nington has won a few nice ones for mination of the year's work for the
Mesdnmes C. J. Lnukreii, Acsha
when he was on duty turm 1015-lt- i.
Ciirri.oo Outlook.
Field, Sundquist, De Long, DonaldUncle Sam in Wyoming, many
for
Prof. McCurdy started his school
son, Hudson, Anient, John Lester, M. yenrs ago.
work iu Deming mid wo'ro proud of
J. Mornn, Sherman, Meyer; and for
bim.
the second series from 3.30 to 4.30,
Frank Samuels will go to Chicago
Mesdnmes Mahoney, Kelly, Bush,
Few of the Columbus Sunday visPollard, Shepard, Moir, Hall, Miss June 3, to attend the National Pro- -'
J. R. gressive party convention as dele- - itors caught by tho Graphic's foreJensen, Maurice Nordhaus,
gate. J, M. MoTeer repmsents Ber- -, man include II. II. Kelly nnd wifo,
Waddill, John MoTccr, Upton, an 1
J. W. Phillips and family, E. M. Pride
for the third series from 4.30 Mrs. nolillo county.
and family, Supt. J. U. Taylor and
Reams, J. B. Taylor, W. C. Rawson,
Prof. W. B. MoFarland cf Silver family, Mary Ixui and Helen Swope,!
Km A Una Bmitll Valhov H- 0 Alamogordo nex; year, K. A. Mnlconi, Walter Russell and
li,h, Bentrice Walter, Katherine ''l:v
It is a distinct loss to Silver v-wife, A. C. ltaithcl and wife, Everett
Shepard, Martha Ede, Mrs. Ralph
mighty big gain to Alamo, 'i'ac' is Wells and wife, Albert Fields and
.1
ICo. Mull, Urnvnll
-.
w;n;.m. f wJ S one of the very best.
wife, Miss Beatrice Walter, J. M.,
ti l-tvi
va
Muni t iiiiuuiuo
barracks and family, Miss Irene
Mrs.
Vaught, Mrs. J. G. Cooper.
Miss Minnie Swope has been
"arksou, Mcs. Dr. Armstrong, Miss
lnhnll wna honrtitv ooncrriitnlntA.1
,0 uid ,he duotional af Faye McKeyes, Miss Margaret
bv all the guests upon the beauty . of olcclod
a vt
TV
n Santa Rita. Randolph, Willis Perry, Mrs. Tony
r
the charminir afternoon and tho fete
vwry Dockert, Will Wells and family. Mrs.
invited
is
She
to
return
at
champetre will long be remembered
Miller and daughter, and Louis Dom-- ;
umong the beautiful spring entertain handsome increase in salary.
bush.
ments.
E. G. Andrews und J. E. Goodwyn
Mr. Efton Lindsey
the efficient
piloted the "Ico Cream Special", the
Vou never hear a dressmaker
v n PPuwr CMn,er
,,ou,,e
,cve at
riy dUl ,or ice cream being furnished by the
that figures eaunot lie.
.
in month a sojourn at Long Beach, Palace Drug Store and a large number of cakes by tho good Doming ladvaL
The Zetpelin wrecks, according
ies. There was also a big box of
to reports, are almost aa dangerous
John Koeley, is planning aa ex- roses for the soldier boys.
as the Zeppelin raids.
tended tour to California.
He ex
lecta to leave shortly for lengthy A good way to get one's miud on
What the Old Guard republicans stay at the fashionable eentera of the war is to go to a ball game where
hope is to make Sagamore Hill our Pasadena, San Diego, Vaice, and all minor considerations are
equivalent of Dead Man's Hill.
,
olher point of interest.
a,
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Now Is Renewal Time!
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Nature is blooming forth again in all her
radiance she is discarding the dull drabs of the past
season and garbing herself in 1km sprightliesl: and
prettiest hues.

Who is there who would not attune

him-

self with the season's spirit and don the fresh, Spring
styles and colors in his clothes?

Kuppenheimer
Clothes
answer the Spring

dress-u-

p

question for

every man, young and old. The Wayne model shown
here will particularly please you young men who
buy your clothes on the basis of exclusive and advanced style. Note the :i: lural body conforming lines,
the graceful lapels that roll to lh. second button, while
the fronts of the coat gradually round away.

And you will find a good cloth supporting
a vital factor as to how a style will look
and bold its shape. This and other attractive Kuppenheimer models are to be found in our store in myriads
of Spring colors and patterns.
this style

i

u'

,

$17and$25

NORDHAUS
D em i n g 's G re a t
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THE DEMING GRAPHIC
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WILL FIND IT NO JOKE

In closing an interview with Girth-- !
era a
a
raao iieraia,!
na mum in ine
r.i n

IN 10021

w

a

.

wif
niia
"Machine workers

WILLARD E. HOLT and CLYDE EARL ELY, Publishers

mrnjw;

are trying to.
diamiaa my candidacy aa a joke, not
to be considered with any seriousness
Entered
t the I'uxlofTirt hh Second Class Matter.
Subscription Kate. whatever. Possibly they are right,
Two Dollar per Year, Six .Month-.- , One Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
I have too much faith
tint I
in the people to permit me to Mieve
rent. Subscription to Korvivn Countries, Fifty Cents Eitra
that. I am hopeful that when the roll
fall of the delegation begins in the
ADVERTISING HATES:
j convention,
these machine 'workers1
Fil'ttfii cents a single, column inch .m monthly contracts with uiiniuium wU be compelled to oten their eyes to
the fact that a new day is dawning;
t eight inches, single column : eighteen cents a single columu inch

SUCCESS COMES TO THOSE WHO 1NTELU0ENTY

dot-lur- e

'

I:,

tor (.ingle insertion or lc Uimi four insertions; local voluuiu,
ten cents a lint ench incrtii; busiuess locals, oue ueut a
word; 110 local udvcrtiwincits less than fifteen cents;
no

v

r

COUNT

the siirht may be to them.

WITH A

AC-

WITH YOU.

Deming

of

The Bank

Oldest Bank in Luna County

SHOULD STAY OX JOBi

ERVTEN

IS A BANK

SUCH AS THIS.

BANK

FIRST-CLAS- S

The might

of the right of an intelligent people
jmnst prevail.

foreign iidvertihcuicii h lesa than twenty-nv- e
cents; curd of (hunks, Kfty cents; resolutions
twenty-livof respect,
cents an inch

REQUIREMENTS

THE NECESSARY

LET US

, L....l.

..

FOR IT.

THEMSELVES
AMONG

PREPARE

e

DEMING, NKW MENU 'it, FRHUY. MAY

2(1,

1916.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

A

FROM fOLl'MBCS

EDITORIAL i'OKHKH'OXDKXr'E

During the lust six months Iaindl
Commissioner Rob I. Ervien has put A
ont enough intelligent publicity tariff
the state or new .Mexico to more
than pay his sulury for' a dojen'lT
terms, and he's only just getting a
sinn. ins is one 01 ine most iniMiri- - 1 in the stute and he hns
ant ofni-et hat is vnlniiblcj
hml an exMricue
to every county,
Xcw Mexico is getting into the
streiini of prosNrily and the time is
not yet ritie for swapping horses.
Without thinking of any other of- in the state, it is wise to keep!
Hob right where he is.

,

J

settled itself well in ilM comfortable
Cuiiipnuy I, X. (1. X. M..
iiiini on the bonier nt CoIiiiiiIiik iiihI is drilling consistently and conscientiously live hour u day. Wonderful progress is being made and it will
not lie very long before the members are soldiers in every sense of the
boys led themselves to be nt home onj
term. For one thing the
pliiiiw. Neither the sun's jiliiro nor the winds
the iiiesiuite mill yiici-1tlmt whirl the desert's sunds in blinding eddies hnmicr their free move
hurt of it. Lean,
ments. Thev lire friends with the wide stretches and
brown, ami ulert, they nre rendy to do their part in the protection of
New Mexico, whose .oil hits hi en invaded mid therentened with further
violation.
tli. v have nai led at the ioini of danger and
Like heir
AMONG OUR ADVERTISERS
ale here because they can not help it, To the answer: "Why did yon!
eitinef" there is a puzzled epn .ion and tbe iiestinn in answer, "Where' flic It. F. Gndrich t'oiuMiny, the!
There is noiliiiig heroic in their attitude. Just an honest i.:,. tin. manufacturers of Akron.1
else onlil I
coiiv ictiiiu of duly iiml the struigth ol' character to make any sacrifice Ohio, have a page ad in this issue to
The physical examination n .lilted Company I of titty r cent, advertise their wonderful tires, and!
necessary.
of its strength, at llr- -l this i ins like an excessive Mr entnge, but when II is ijiuie iiiicivmiihu; 111 1101 c. inn'
011 tbe suine standard in ninety
it is known that only ten per cent arc
ier cent, of their entire ml- - I
lin t Deming has more lluin tts share of vertisinir aimrnnrintions
the regular i.niiv, il will he
are used
lit lighting men. All the boy- - iiml. r ciulueeii years of ng- were rejected, nsj through the
representative news-- ,
lint the ranks will be paper of the Tinted State. When,
ere the men licnnim a history of lulicrculiisi,.
lf
that her sons liave,n iH understood Hint perhaps a bare!
tilled, iiml liciniiiu will lie nliic lo onvrat ulntc
call in .1 manner effective and prompt.
responded to the
half doreii piiiers in Xcw Mexico get;
The failure "f In- -- tale - a whole to comprehend the gravity of lliojihis big advertisement,
the select
threatened invasion, ipiality of the Graphic's render must;
.ituitlion and the ih'cc-m- I v of omiiij lorward lo
lie tale iniilioiitic- - inin li oiiecrn, and it is not improbable that lie unite ulHinrent to the nation-wide- ,
s eaii-in- i:
Will lie elnploVi'il li Koil the la;gai'ds into doing heir advertisers.
dra-t- le
t
thai directs the uiiVenior lo enll on
There is a New Mevieo
tlut.v.
of villui;e to drnfl men; A STEP IX RIGHT DIRECTION
the mayor- - of cilic- - and ton- - ami
ncec my to I'tnni-- h Ihc reiuirnl ouota ot solilicr- - Irom among the inn I,
r military service. Whether th- -'
u.tiiuit
cil.cs hablc under Hi
TlJ, olvmilzil,ill f u irilll,., f
will lie necessary
governor will use tins ,.o. r or n.., n 4ieiber or
American Mining Congress for
Alien the ctieii- - realize the aiteliev ol he silniilion. ha not been made yiw M,lxj(.u lH
nuVe j,, ,i,e ri,jhtl
known. Itut the H.er - al.-direction, and il i iihout time the
Company I certainly appiveuue- - the altitude of Ii. iimiil' toward
,laIt t,,, its place in the big column
l.a-- 1
Sunday there wen- docii- - of aiitoinoliilc loads of visitor (1f muiprn products,
soldier-- ,
to cheer up the lad- - in knhU Tin y were i II invited to luncheon with the,
j
yp g, lo ,0
mineral!
eompaiiy and -- eenied l eiyov the iinph; field (arc ervi d ill rude fashion.
b,. just as soon as
Hni
I tho-- c
that did not. served lheltlir ,nHpp(.(.ing can be followed by;
Most ol hem brought loads of
In. wed ju- -l ju- -t where their heart
boy- - in many other little wa.v- - ihal
,.
development.
were The I sler iril of 1'eiiiinL' "runs like a silver Ihnnd" through1
It - iuite 11s large
nil the activities thai effect lic city and - itizen- -.
FILL t"P THE HACK SEAT
an honor, it - fell here, to lie a eilicn of lieming - it was deemed of old'
Certainly one can never fonret the inspiration of
in the Athens of Periclc- -.
With the advent of warm weather
in the live little city hv ll"- uudcr.Toiind river
citieti-lii- p
and good roads, motorists are offered
soldiprs
ot
hn
licennie
ineielierCompany
ol
the
lo
The eiiueriies'a splendid optortnnity to practice
already attracted the attention ol he ivnhir ainiy olliecrs and men. There the great huuian si.tisi'yin elements
.un-the would-b- e of fellowship and good cheer by
to
and old ine
are alway- - oflicer- The New Mexico regiment is FILLIXOIP
soldiers. It all help- - and eucoi'i-av-- .
THE HACK SKAT.j
clcran- - of the Isirdcr patrol. Even in a town like our there are
fortunate in being placed aunmi: I li"
nil the saloons, bawdy hundred of penle who will not have
Sheriff Simpson was down Tuesday and elo-e- il
thai have grown up a motor ride this summer utiles some,
place- - ir Col'tnilm
house-- , and other
lie killing of a sol- good fellow make it a.
The action followed
around the eVM'dilioiiary lia-- e.
siecial order,
dier in n bawdv hiiu-- e u'un Unlit. The action i certainly In Ik-- commended, of business. Think of the pleasure
though it i hard to keep the lawlc canii. follower- - from plying their tradei ii two hour iiiiiut in the count rv would!
, , .
I '.ttiilintiv I
foe Itinknvs
The malter. however, do, ...it ,i...itlv
. ..nniii? homo Hweei o n inuv mil n win
s
i
v
"1
all come front ctiltnri'il home. ai d have monil a- - well as physical stamina. ,ml
th(,
it
vou
her hflr
,,: hearted fwlinif that alwnvs V
The couiitv Democratic eaididafc wen- nniong tin visitors m
Monday. The member- - of the Company eXH-e- t to vote in Ihc primaries ,,(teH .j,),
fnn (ini jf y0n nrr
tho-- e
that -- eek offlce. The; .,nmnK n trip to n nearhy town
frii i d- lu re and to remember lln-ipuny since it is the only r,,wn-- ,mp pi,,,.,, for someone who
to ihc licmiii-.- ' e
privilc.-- of voting is evcln-iv- e
company nt the reuiment s(in u n iiouie couiuy.
eldoiu goes. It will bring you big!
II. T. Herring returned Monday from a visit to (ien. Funston at return. Sit down now und make a
Adi. (
j
f,jH
vou
Sati Antonio. Tex., when- - he wmt over several matters touching the status jis, lf ,e 0,
in every sense of re
of the Xcw Mexico regiment, fieii. Herring - a
j1(t (o pVe
summer
Ihc word and always claim- - nd milage- - for hi- - troops thai others, less in- - Bn wp assure you they will lie thej
lormed, would overlook.
licst ten lris of the year. If every
Kalph Maker nceived hi- - eoiuiniion a- - second lieutenant Tuesday ,,,. ,tWtlvr in Iteming would follow!
and will depart at once for l.o. Amjclc to enter the Glen Martin School of tlai- suggestion it would make for a
Aiali..n. The New Mexico tvui nt ha- - received a (l,l'IMI aeroplane unit ennimunity fellowship that would help
,! unconsciously increase our
Mr. linker will be its pilot a- - non - In- can un.iuiL'e il.
H
iIiiiil-have lieen n ived by Company
.so many good ami
fuith in nligion and of the golden'
from its good friend- - "n Dcmiuv. that it feels like Ihankiiig the whide com-- 1 niPi r)oe this npfieal to yon Mr.
pub-- ; pnr Ownerf
Then FILL IT YOIH
mil ii it v. So few en rd- - wen- loti with ihc gifts that ii is imiM.ssihlc to
BACK SEAT.
iiuytliiiig like a complete t.
li
hand has ninde a hit with the soldiers at
Tl"' New Mexico
and their ren
Colini, let- -.
The band aiemlicr- - arc all
Walter Clark spent the week-en- d
When the Inst notes of with his family in Dentin? running
ditioii of M. xiciin mti-i- c lias broichf refreshment.
l.a I'alonta' or (iiiadclupit!i' float over In borderside eiin:p, there is always up from the Tres Hermanas mines.
a vigorous encore.
Our only need is more recruit-- . Will Ilcuiing and New Mexico do its
New York pastor who calls war n
d"lyt
blessing in disguise, must admit that
ELY
EAR
I.
CLYDE
the disgnise is a wonder.
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JOHN CORHETT. PtesiJenl
A. W. POLLARD
J. A. MAHONEY. VktPtes.
Cashier
7705. R. TAYLOR
ARTHUR C. RAITIIEL,
H. C. HROWX.

t

C. L.

Assistant Cashier

BAKER

SURPLUS $40,000

CAPITAL $50,000

SAFE TY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

i

r

s,--

1

-

liei-c-

l's

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

a-

I

;

--

THOMAS MARSHALL
FRANK L NORDHUAS
J. G. KERR

Illea-lll'-

--

W. D. MURRAY
J. G.

I

ol

The

j

--

(.

--

COOPER
E. L. FOULKS

Deming National Bank

.-t-.

--

--

il-

CAPITAL $40,000

a-

SURPLUS $40,000

Solicits Your Business
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DEMING.

NEW MEXICO

I

iiilt-n.--

jv

-

e

i

e

i

hn-tl- cr

r,.

j
j

We Would Become Known As

STATIONERS

-

a-

--

li--

ns

ilf.M)l'.Tr's MH!

I.H ATTEND STATE

nl

rii-h- l

r

w

SYMPHONY LAWN
A niMrkcisI
m.nnon will coimnci i at out wiidora is wladiiui ihij uuqualll tin ol mtiowry (or ncluiira
(Murine. Thi MtioMrir ii ihows is all hapn and mm txu mHd lac all aocial Mda is bos paprr. "Al Horns" coidi.
Was pada and pound pauoia will, anvatopn lo mMrk
Pfkad al forty casta lha boa and upwarda.
-

SOLD ONLY B- Y-

J. A. KINNEAR & CO.
THE VEXALL STORE

r

pr.-s-n-

can-full-

er

and inspect our

IXSTITrTIOXS

We imagine the New York husbands are behind that women's gart
couducted ment
- ol' learning are at
A- - our splendid
strike in New York. At any
ceu-- e why Liadiinics of any high school in the state rate, they are Whind it, if they have
there is no
colleges.
should seek lo lie educated outside of our own university and
a particle of gray matter in their
of Xcw Mexico, with a man of the David Ross Boyd domes.
The I'niver-it- y
type at Ihe head, - ! I enough tor ii hoy or irirl in America. The equipup to the .tundard and the bead of cneh department is
Mrs. George A. Cox and Mrs. W.
ment is now
selected from nrnnne 'he lending educators, of the country. A. Oasler motored down to the Mae;
very
Mine of Mr. Casler in the Tres Her-- ;
And then there m the rial jov of living in Xcw Mexico.
And then there is our splendid Avrirulliirnl College, prtV'led over by mans district nn Wednesday, re- hand. Dr. (ieorae E. I.add. Xo student mi the state need look for turning the same day.
a nu-tadapted t
ir particular requirements.
nn institution
at I.as Vegu. with the talented Dr. R.AVrls a
Mrs. Rathe Snyiler accompanied
The Xornuil l iiiver-it- v
president and a splendid faculty to support him and the State Normal at by her lovely little daughter, Twiln,
his left during the week for a two week
Silver City, with Dr. F.nloe at tbe helm, the man who "know how" and
visit to Ia Junta, Col. Mrs. Kny- "'''"Noforp.tliiig the School of Mines, presided over by Dr. Jones, who der recently rented the Petty rooming house in the absence of Mr. fluy
knows all the mineral bv their first name.
Take notice that Deming will have nine students at the Iniversity of Petty who is at. present looking af
mentionter the commissary at tbe Mahoneyi
New Mexico next year, and several in nioht of the other institutions
mines in the Tres Reman as district.
ed. We practice what we preach, . .
bi'.-lic-r

Call

1

-

NEW MEXH

to PARTICULAR PEOPLE

That we may better realize our ambitions we ask you to
display of the newest crea.ions in writing papers

-i

,

Implement Repairs

WE CAN furnish you any repair parte now being made for any implement, standard or obseleU
If we don't have them in stock, we ean get them by return mail through the service of Millard's Implement
directory ana toe impiemenc ana iracior iraae .foiirnal.
REPAIR ANY IMPLEMENT that's repairable, end when you do need s new one, remember that wa
will give yon the most for your money.
PLANTERS, LISTERS AND DISCS are needed just at this season and we bsve just what
you neej at the RIGHT PRICES. Tell ns your needs and we will satisfy them. D0NT FROGET
OUR OXYACETYLENE WELDING PLANT, welds any metal that melts.
WINONA WAGONS.

Blacksmithing,
Phone 108

L

F. C.

I
I

Farm Implements
221 S. Gold Ave.

PETERSON

J

Koch's

Cufc-- L
WnpH)

(Every Leaf

Deming't First CUm Caltery
Special order

Bakery Line.
Phone

Order

Delivered.

for fancy
1

Quality, Service am

where

for Everything

Headquarters

Satisfaction is Guaranteed.

UST ON
EARTH

Bakery

Patronize Horn

in tht
solicited.

Good

Industry.

Neschs Sanitary Balcery
ROOM

LUNCH

y

IN

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE 1M

PAUL NESCH,; Propria or

II

The A. A. A. in to be the sole
and First, Second and Third
Speed champions will be chosen by
its rules. Goodrich Silvertowns or
any other make tire may be used for
jtbe eventa that this large concern
lis, unsolicited, offering these award
for. Following is a letter stating
their iew on the matter.
Akron, Ohio, Moy 23. Although
'
Goodrich Silvertown Twin Cable Cord
Tims, are already the accepted tire of
the racing driver, and are bought
and paid for in every ease, a generous
recognition of the soloction by outright purchases by drivers of racing
cars of Silvertown Twin Cable Cord
Tires, for use in contests under no
influence of money consideration for
so doing has just been announced by
the B. F. Goodrich Company,
The American Automobilo Aasocia-- '
tion, the official association of cai
owners of this country, has prepared
rules to govern the determination of
the actual champion for the season
of 1010 and will be the solo ahritrator
regarding such award.
'
The Silvertown Cord Tiro i imi- vorsally recognised as the type of
construction insuring the best rosults
in speed contests and is almost universally used by racing drivers.
There is no reason why tho Good- rich company should extend any
award for the purpose of inducing
the iiHe of Silvertown Tires, nnd it
docs not, but gives outright without n
Hiring: tied to it of any kind, whatso
ever, Ten Thousand Dollars, divided
helween the authoritatively dotorm
iiicil champion, tho second nnd third
in order, quite irrespectic
of the
make or kind of tire Hint mnv be
used liv onid winners.
or

i

i

j

New Mexico
Implement Co. Inc.

'

Everything for the farm.

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
& Co., Layne fc

Fnirbanks-Mora- e

Bowler pumps, Emerson Brantingham
Imp. Co., Standard Mowing Machines
Newton Wagons, Rimco Silos.

106 Gold Ave.

Phone 231

I

littaTiirCT'MIili fn)

Telephone Standards
Forty years ago Alexander Graham Ball succeeded in transmitting- - the sound
of the hnman voice over s wire; and while men scoffed at tha invention and
laughed the inventor to 100111 Bell's imagination even then pictured the telephone in universal use.
His waa the master mind, that penetrated the futnre and visualized an ideal
One System, One Policy, Universal Service.
Since then, time has developed certain standards standards of plant construction, standards of equipment, standards of service efficiency.
Standards of our duty to the publio have existed from the beginning of time ;
for they are founded on principles of equal justice and fair dealing.
This
means that our service must be as nearly perfect as human skill and ingenuity
can make it, and that our rates must be fair, equitable, and as low as a fair
return upon investment will permit.

Discrimination Against Deming

The following not it ion is being cir
A. Lpne and
is being universally signed. A aim
It means courteous consideration of tha public's needs, and solving the probilinr petition will also he signed by
lems growing out of such needs in ths light of the best engineering and other
merchants nt Mogollon.
expert skill which ths art of telephony has developed.
WE, tho undersigned merchants
Such a policy commends Itself to publio favor, publio respect and public conand citir.ens of Deming, New Moxico,
fidence, without which no public utility can long exist.
herewith protest in writing to tho fnl
lowing ruling mndo by Second Assist
ant Postmnstor General, Otto Prncg
er, and addressed lo tho Postmaster
nt Deming, Now Mexico, prohibiting
CSV.
tho post of flee, nt Deming from nc
from any
cepling nnd forwarding
consigner more than two hundred
(200) pounds nf pnrccl post to nny
one consignee :
"A two hundred (200) pound limi
I announce myself as a candidate ject to the action of the District con.
tn tion bo placed upon nil shipment
for the nomination for the office of vention at Silver City.
J. 8. VAUOHT
mid that tho amount to be accepted
county commissioner from the second
For Treasurer
from any ono erson or concern ad
district, subject to tho action of the
I announce myself as a candidate
dressed to the same party or com
democratic primraries, June 0.
Judge of Probate Court
puny be not in excess of two hundred for tho nomination for ths office of
OTTO LEUPOLD
myself as a candidate
I
announce
County Treasurer of Luna County,
(200) pounds daily."
of Probate Judge, for
office
the
Dentfor
of
decision
the
the
subject
lo
We find upon investigation that the
Sheriff
For
Luna, subject to the
of
County
the
nbove ruling is a ronk discrimination in ratis primaries.
I announce myself as a candidate action of the Democratic primaries,
Edgar Hepp.
ngniiKt Deming merchants, making it
for the nomination to the office of June 0.
impo- - iile for them to compete with
C. C. FIELDER
of Luna county, subject to
sheriff
inercl nU in other cities included in
I announce myself as a candidate
the action of the Democratic primar-- ,
outwell
cities
ns
as
none,
second
the
fur the nomination for the office of ies, Tuesday, June 6, 1016.
side of the second r.one, ns establish- County Treasurer, subject to the de- j
John W. Hyatt
ed by the Post Office Deportment.
cision of the voters at the Demoorat- Wo also find upon investigation of iv primaries.
I announce myself as a candidate
To Be Given By
shipments from various points withW. J. BERRY
for the nomination to the office of
in and without the second r.one that
sheriff of Lima county, subject to
The Hondale Ladies
Inrgo consignments from Albuquerque
I announce myself as a candidate
the action of the Democratic primarnnd El Paso are being shipped to
At
office of ies Tuesday, June 6, 1916.
use of for the nomination for the
Mogollon by n combination
of Luna county, subject to
W. C. Simpson.
rnilwnv freight nnd tho parcel post treasurer
Democratic primal
system. There is no weight limita- the action of the
6, 1010.
Tuesday,
June
ics,
County Clerk
tion attached to these shipments from
ELECTION DAY, JUNE 6
George P. Watkins.
uist offices within tho limits of the
I present my name to the voters of
seeond none.
Luna county ns a candidate for tlu,
County Commissioner
Under such existing condition, we
office of comity clerk, subject to the
merchants nnd farmers of Deming,
I announce myself as a candidate
decision of the Democratic primaries.
being limited to two hundred (200) lor the nomination for the office of
("..is. U. Hughes...
pound shipments each day, arc
county commissioner from the second
to compete in this marketing district, Luna county, subject to the
Assessor
Don't fail to attend,
Held, which is nearer nnd rich! fully action of the Democratic primaries,
I nnnounce myself m u candidate
good
dinner assured.
belongs to Doming.
Tuesday, June 0, 1910.
for the nomination for the office of
nre
F. L. Nordbaus.
The merebnnts in Mogollnn
assessor nf Luna county, subject to
Price, only
obliged to pay more for their shipthe action of the Democratic primargiven
the
ments than if Deming were
I announce myself ss a candidate ies, Tuesday. June 6, 101 fi.
same privileges of the pnreel post for the nomination to the office of
Jos. A. Stamp.
system ns Ln Cniecs, Socorro nnd county commissioner from the third
other post offices with'n the second district, Luna county, subject to the;
of School
County Superintendent
rone.
action of the Democratic primaries,
I announce
myself ns a candidate
We do not believe the Post Office Tuesday, June 0, 1016.
NO REASON FOR IT
for the nomination for the office of
Department wishes to be purlin! to
James W. Phillips.
schools, in
of
superintendent
county
Ymi are Shown a Way Out.
one or two sections, and in so doing,
Luna county, subject to the decision
sncrifiee the prosperity of Doming
I announce myself as a candidute
There run he no reason why any
of the Democratic primaries.
discrimination
nnd vicinity. The
rcuder of this who suffers the tornomination to the office otl
the
F. DODERER.
for
J.
against Dcminir is unwarranted nnd
tures of an aching back, the annoycounty commissioner from the sec-- ;
the forcing of higher prices upon the
ance of urinary disorders, the pains
ond district, Luna county, subbct to.
candidate
Mognlhm
to
a
myself
is
unfair
I nnniince
as
merchant of
nnd dangers of kidney ills will fail
tho action of the Democratic primar-- 1
them.
for the nomination to the office of t heed the word of a resident of this
o, ivio.
juno
Tuesday,
ies,
Summing up our complaint, the
superintendent of schools of Luna locality who has found relief. Tht
Jsmes A. Rhea.
pnrccl post system i favoring some
runty, subject to the action of the following is convincing proof.
post offices nnd is discriminating
IVmocralie primaries, June 0, 1916.
.Iiihii Memlozu, mason, Las Cruces,
I announce myself ns a candidate
iigninst Deming. Therefore, we of
Frank F. Niekell.
"1 have had to bend
N. Mex..
Deming re.pcet fully but firmly re-- t for tho nomination to the office ot
"
do heavy work in an awk- and
seeond
from
commissioner
the
county
quest that the two hundred (200)
I announce myself as a candidate Wlir, ,,.itj,,n. My hack got o had
pound limitation, placed upon the district, Luna county, subject to the
the nomination for the office of ,,llt j eould'ut straighten and I had
for
Deming post office be removed im- -' action of the Democratic primaries,
county superintendent of schools of,
q,,;, work. My feet were so swol-Ln1916.
6,
June
Tnesdny,
medintely.
eonnty, subject to the action f ,. I couldn't si nnd. I had headaches
Hand.
John
Wo also instruct onr Senators, A.
. ijMV ,h.)s nd felt miserable in
the democratic primraries, June 6.
jn. Fall, and Thos. D. Catron, and
MRS. ALICE SMITH
,.vrrv WMV. Doan's Kidney Pills ear- I announce myself as a candidate
Representative D. C. ITemnndex, in
ed me.
'
Congress, to immediately tako this for the nomination to the office of
Price 5c nt all dealers. Don't
District Attorney
from
first
commissioner
the
eonnty
second
with
np
adjustment
of
matter
for a kidney remedy-- for
candidate!
k
simply
mvself
as
a
to
t
announce
Luna
eonnty,
subject
ths
general
district,
Otto
assistant postmaster
Kidney
Pills the ; same
Doan's
get
of
office
to
the
nomination
the
Pracger, and attend to seeing tnat action of'the Democratic primaries,
e
Ju- - Mr. Mendona had.
Attorney
8ixth
the
for
1916.
6,
District
Tuesday,
June
Deming
be
eeninst
discrimination
the
snb-KProps., Buffalo, N. T.
Mexico,
New
of
dicial
district
Hyatt
J.
John
removed at once.

minted by Secretary II.

Park Garage
forOuicU and

'III

IrftWm

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Co.

Good Service
We are on the job day and night.
No waiting here. And our men are
all machinists that can find your
Iroubln and cure it right now. Our
Full line
prices, too, are reasonable.
nf Ford parts and automobile accessories. Starting and lighting systems nre handled by competent men.
We maintain a speedometer Service
Station. Phone 173, 203, 240.

THE PARK GARAGE
A TRIAL

7

Announcements

Chicken Dinner

I

Lift jour cup
Inhale tfift wrm,
frmrfcnt steam
Thai' REAL flavor.
W blend It to
toMt M to teal It

V

to

Yoall

Had H to

WILL
CONVINCE
YOU

SEAL BRAND Coffee
FOR SALE BY

The Deming Merc. Co.
GET WISE

TO FACTS

334

when

you
want good, fresh

GROCERIES
GOOD GOODS
1JVRGE ASSORTMENT

S. A.
SPECIALTIES:

-

COX

Chop Suey, Noodles, Short Orders

EAGLE RESTAURANT
Phone 288

Pine Street

Der Bing, Propria tor
Open 6 a. m.

un-nb-

25.

'

Feed, Hay and Coal
PROMPT SERVICE

Williamsons Store

Close 12 p. m

'er

j

'

Foster-Milbnm-

ttto. F.r

"A ftrrA-- y

plaintiS was essoined to be, ana loss
th business

"It

i because we beUeve in an absolutely square deal for the autonto
bile supply houses," says an official
of the B. F. Goodrich Company in
exploitation of the victory recent' v
won in the United States District
Court iu Cleveland over the Autonvt- Association
hile
America.
''There are 75.000 of these house
throughout the country. If we sold
the various consumers' leagues at our
jobbing price, and if other tire com
(tames did the same, it would result
iu putting out of business a tremend
out number of prosperous merchant i
who have invested heavily in the nut
This would
omobile supply business.
in the end, be a misfortune, not only
to the individual denier, but would
hurt every lunn who owns or opor
.

of the refuUr dealers,

"

or

"

Don't forget to send the Dentin; I
wmhrance once in!
hile. They appreciate it,

J

k,,.,,

V'. "T
:L
operative leagues and will keep

, mt

.!

rA

,

favor and support of the regnlatl
dealers'."
Further the Court said,
"If the plaintiff was not entitled to
the consideration accorded to, and
received by regular retail dealer in
the ordinary coarse of trade, then
to refuse to deal with them was no
restraint of trade."
Again the Court said that the jury
would have to ask itself this qpes
tion, namely:
"Was there any necessity for Mr.
Raymond, representing the Goodrich
Company, with its standing In the
trade, to appeal to ether tire makers t join with it in such an agree- Special Attention it given to
ment agaiust this corporation f Was
the comfort of Ladies and
there any benefit to aocruo to the
Pc&e and attenGoodrich Company to do this sort of Chi&en.
thingf"
tive ushers are always with
ates a car."
"If you own a car yourself or if And the jury decided in favor ot
any of your friends own a car mid the defendants.
The Goodrich Company will conyou I like your wives and children out
tinue
with its uniform and long esconouting,
the
one
of
day
all
fur mi
tributing factors of your pleasure in tablished policy, which has been and Parents can Send the Little
the knowledge that almost anywhere is and will be, to protect its dealers, Ones with a feeling of per
along the road, if yon ran out of gas, and to refuse to sell at dealers prices
safety.
or if you have a blowout, or if you to consumers under whatever form of led
association they may be banded toneed various little supplies or
gether.
mice of any lend, you can
into a country garage or a lit
T ths Public
supply house and get fixed up s"
llmt you will bo able to go on your
I wish to thank all those whose
way rejoicing."
the support has contributed to my bum-ne"These dealers throughout
success.
It has been pleasure
country, who make touring a pleasure
are not making enough profit out ol to deal with the people of Darning ami
the Mile of any one article to make I take this opportunity of expressing
a living. They niako their profit by my appreciation of their patronage.
I am closing my books and will
selling a little of this anil n little of
tliat. If you take nwny from tltcu appreciate it, if all those indebted
to me will make prompt payment aa
the dealer's earnings on tires and
the chances are that !" per all accounts must be in by the lint
MAN and MONKEY
cent of llicin would be forced out ol' of the month- SAM WATK1N8
business, and yd the man who joins

DEWING,

FRIDAY,

JUNE

R.

JAMBS R. WADD1LL

HAMILTON

ATTORNEY and COUN8XLOR

ATTORNF.Y-AT-I.A-

2

'

Mahoney Bldg.

hone 3S5

I

JANET REIU, U.D.

CUING THL

Baker Itloek

VAIJOilT

A'ATSON

1'IIYSICIAN AND SURGEON

R..iJ!!!r"o!rH.- -

CHILDREN

Gc:r za C::s.

K.

oa

is;

pikhm,

iiniiw

ATTOUKBT8 and COUNSELORS

lieu

rtMM,

ss
eiswsM w
aMM sttssiiM
tIMmi u4 totomlMis. OOt ssswwsi
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a consumers' Icamtc doesn't
cuiisidcr that in so doing he is really
knocking the man who really make
Ions: automobile trips a pleasure and
for liim.
a
"The ML'iiiMVimiv of our victory we
are -- mini: for dealers the ultimate
benefit of the otisiiiiicr even de.
spile the desire of n very large body
of these same consumers.
"la connection with this victor-- ,
the following Idler sent out by the
The II. P. CloiMlri' li I'oinpauy tu t'neir
:"
dealers is intert-lii- ii:
SI IT OK IMPORTANCE TO
DEALERS
On March :1, lillti, there ended i i
the 1'nited States Supreme Court, in
Clcvelauil, Ohio, a trial which hn
lusted for three weeks, and is of vital importance to the dealers all over
llm country.
The suit was brought by the con- sinners' leaiftie known us the
Association of
in
America, which was organized
New York in I'.Mifi and went out of
business in 11111. The suit was tiled
acaiiist the II. f'. Goodrich Compuiiy,
The llinmoiid Rnhlier Company, The
Rubber Company,
Firestone Tire
The Kcpublic Rubber Company, I; 'id
The 1'. S. Tire Company.
The i onsiiiuers' leairue. the plain
tiff- - complained that these cnmpnt.- ics refused t sell them tires at the
reimlur prices for dealers; that such
refusal was the result of a combined
action or conspiracy on the part of
these companies, und that the result
of such conspiracy had Wen to cnii'-'this consumers league to fail in
business. The suit was brought for
st
t l.'.n.lMMl.llll under the Sherman
law.
At the conclusion of the plaintiff's
oH'iiiiig proofs, The Firestone Rubber Company and the I. S. Tire Company were dropK-- out of the case,
by direction of the Court.
The fight was continued by the
Goodrich, lliauioiiil and Republic
companies.
It apieared from the
evidence
hereafter taken consisting of the
testimony of a number of prominent
dealers and of officers anil branch
managers of the tire companies
that the Goodrich company had always and consistently refused to se'l
to clubs, consumers' leagues and
dred organizations nt dcnler's prices,
recognizing that to do so would lie
unfair to, and world undermine the
business of the legitimate dealers.
Though the Court nt lite conclusion
tl
of the evidence, decided and
charged the jury that no
damages were proven or could he recovered even if the defendants were
guilty under the Sherman Law, the
defendants were unwilling In stop,
but desired t have the propriety of
their acts passed upon. The matter was one of principle (o ns.
So the ease was argued before
he jury which has now brought in
a verdict completely in fnvor of the
defendants.
The Court in its clmrye to the jury,
pointed out that the reason stated
by the defendants for not selling,
to the plaintiff at retail dealers';
prices was that
"They were forced to decide bo-- j
tweon (wo alternatives to deal with
the cooperative leagues, such as the w

Tre number of visitors to the
camp at Columbus Inst Sunday was
by far the largest that has ever attended. Fully tlftx cars from this
place made the trip.
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BUILDING HOMES

Einbalmer

is more of an art than just building houses.
Look over Deming
and see how manv cozv, comfort-
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School of Osteopathy of Kirks-villiMissouri
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under the founder of the
A. T. Still, Kirksville, Mo.
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FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
fcr Itheiimatisin. Stomaeh Triii,- till,.. Ivitlni'V nilniitiilM. Iiifliiiii.
millions, A'eriiil liarilcni lit, a- cr motor Alnxiii. Nervous break- inc, Kic
I'cifecl Tre.itmunt,
Large
Pcilcci llcnlih.
Modern Hotel. Knd for booklet
T.
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Fire Insurance
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FLAT WORK
Our flat work
many bnuKenHve.

service
You

has proven itself very convenient to

would appreciate it too, if yon would give,

it a trial.
Simply send us your flat pieces, the

i',

towels,

table clothes, napkins, bed spreads, etc.

sheets,

pillow

We will wash and

non and return them all ready for use.
The work is

hetter than would tie done at

woman, the service is exceedingly
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or by a
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R0AS1 S. HAMS. BACON.

In tha matter of lha Eatalaf
of John U. Tali, daoaaaed,(
To Whom II Mar Ooni-r-i.;
Tha nnderalfned, admlnialrator of aaid aa
lata, herehr fire notia lhal on Mondar, tha
JolT. A. D. ISIS, al tan o'clock
third dar
m tb fort noon of aaid dar, ! Ih Ooantr
Coart llonaa In Deminr, Lnna Ooantr, Kw
Moaica, ha will applr to aald Coart for an
order of approeal of Ma Inal aaoownt and
report an II In Ujle ana and for hi die-e- h
area aa rneh dmlnlatrator.
THOMAS TAT1
Admlniatrator of tha Eetato U John
IL Tata, dioeaacd.
eBard, AUmum r ddnrtnbfrstoe.
M pob., Mar 11, U1S.
pak
S, 191.

eutLo ponruMta

POULTRY. STEAK:. CHOPS.

ittmti

other

laundry.
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B. Stephana, daeaaaad.
tor B stent H

11. 191.
Laal pob., Jum 9, IS16.
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paa.
fn tMoKMelHI how. arkal to tame)
Writelodajr.
aadmearoanssHir.

OERTRCDI K. STEPHENS.
Eaaootrtt of tha aatato of Dwifht

rtrat

with

trmato mnrka anl mi . .iHiuaUalard or aa
Ire. Bead asalri.
or ahutoa tmA ir.
ani,aM for Mil SIAOH ami raaan
a palmtaMISr. Hut hsTereana,

AT VERY

prompt, and the charge but a few

a separate package

iFfAMMLIKIII

KOTICB
Notint U tirrlijr flfrn that o I ha 6th da
at Mar, A. D. 1010, Lallan TaalananUrjr
arara laanait to Mia nndtralfnad Oartmda K
Rtrphma, aa aiMotrla of lha laat will and
laiiaraanl of Dwlghf D. 8lphana, dorruod.
All parson
bavlnf clalma aialnat aald aa
lata an required Is praaant Ilia aama duly
rrrlAad, within ona jfpar from lha aaid 6th
dar of Mar, A. D. WIS, tha lima allowed or
law for pnaantlnf anth clalma, and If not ao
and Had, tha claim will ba barrad
br rirlna of lha atatuta In audi cm madr
and proridad. AD ptraoni indabtad to said
aaUla ara raqalrad to aelUa with tha nndar-airn-
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Farm Stationery
It looks more like biisinest, khea
yon send out letters on printed stationery. Come in and let us put the

33 Itrparu fur Trone
Sa Arrieee
X". I
for llarhlla
Ka. ?J Airivea

7:10 a. m.
:I0 p. m

your lann, your own name,
and the name of the partner yon married, on tome letter heads.
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THE D2MING FUEL &
TRANSFER CO.
Ready to haul anything by auto
truck or teams.
Jitney service always at your
command.
Cedar Kindling in Any Quantity

Anta lor the Celebrated Overland Care
Wepav highemt onmh market prloem for Hide
109 S. Silver Ave.

Phone 263

Vacation Time
Is Here

JMotrtt ml Me

01
111

or
m

mam
Ik
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SiaU

pointed administrator of tho astat
frtfcarlna L. Bmb. daoaaaait All
claims against Mid
lrsoai having
raUU ar required to promt too
maim duly reriflad, within mi yoar
from tho data of said appointment,
the time allowed by law for tho pro
Mentation of sueh elaima. and it not
so presented and tiled, the laim will
he barred by virtoe of tha statute in
ouch eases provided. All person
indebted to said estate are request
ed to settle with the undersigned.
M. L. BKKM
Administrator of the Estate of
Catherine L. Brem, deceased.
A. V. Pollurdj 'Attorney for Adotin- iwtrator.
M4t.

adiriaf

JfeM, rA4

(Wi)

of SecUon (10) aU in town
ship twenty-fou- r,
(24) South, Bangs
eight (8) West, New Mexico Prinei-pa- l
Meridian, have been attached.
Notice is further given that unless,
suid defendant aball appear in said
eause on or before the 10th day oi
of July, A D. 1016, judgment will be
rendered against said defendant and
her property sold to satisfy the same.
The name and address of the
plaintiff's attorneys is Vaught ft
Watson, Denting, New Mexico.
Dated this 10th day of May, A. D.
1018.
C. It. HUGHES,
Clerk of said Court

Geo. ,W. McSherry was born iw
eounty, West
Leetown, Jefferson
Virginia, July 1, 1857, died in Luna
OlrS Urn. 4M
n.
eounty, New Mexico, May 20, 1018.
D. 0. Braver aad Walla R. Knur,
His boyhood was spent in his natTfecfendanta.
ive
Mate, where he endured and unNolle h borahy (Iran,
derwent many hardships and vic-iThat Whneaa, by rlrtu of a atrtala
the tSth
landarad by imm abnv Court
tides of a character little underday at Apr. A. D. ISIS, la Ik. abor. eaUUed
stood or comprehended by the present
and aaaeerai eaaee, wkerala aad ofeeretj
generation J as hs lived in the section
Jadgaeat wm rendered la faror at tka aim
of the country which waa storm-swenamed plaintiff aad atainet Um abor aeatd
defendant, for tk.
of Two Honderd Nlao
by the invading forces of both
dodara (S10S.SS), with lalonN aa
a
armies in what is known in history as
Ninety-tw(StSS.SS)
On. kaaarai
aad
the civil war.
dotlara of aald aaa at On rata of
Aa few opportunities were offered
aunt par aaaaa from tha MM tSlk day af
in his native stste to a man of his
April. A. I. ISIS, ana with Inter! oa the
balance of aaM aaoant la mm of Sixteen and
active and energetic nature, hs at
(S1S.T0) Annan at tha rata of alt par
HOKDALE
Ihe age of fourteen, crossed the
otnl per aaaaa from Iha said SSth Say af
Nettef
Ohio river into Indiana, in search of
April, A. D. ISIS, aalll paid! aaM aaaaat
All accounts due Sam Watkins and
with his
new fields, commensurate
S30S.I5, Sol
nf Two niadraoTalno and
lara brine, by aaM
doelaraS to bo a not paid to him by Jans 1st, will be
0. W. Weedmon was elected director ability, capacity, and fearless fore
lla aa Iha faUswInf SoanihoS pmalaaa, lawH collected by Judge C. C. Rogers.
in the Oil Buyer's Association to of action, which inspires mankind to
Iiola aaaiamS On. (1) and Two (S) In
To avoid further oxmum and take the place of A. T. Coffin, re progress and which is a necessary
BtMk aaaborat BktoMi (IS) of lh Rloa Ad
trouble, I would advise prompt set signed.
spur to life. Since he has fought
dlllo
In tho TowmIw of Ooloabaa, tjaaa
(lenient.
Coaalr, Now Ibtleo,
the battle of life for himself, unaidSAM WATKINS, 30
And Whmaa, tha Mid jndfm.nl baa not
School closed Friday. Mony vis ed and unassisted by anyone except
baaa paid and mora than nln.tr (SO) Sara
itors, parents and friends, attended his estimable wife and family. And
kara paaad alne. tha rondltlon af aald Jndf
the school in the afternoon to hear then continued his westward course
arat and doano, aad Iho dnhndanta and Me.i
HOT1CB Of MOMMim MALM
of tha ha.lnf aada d.fanll In making rack
the children render their closing ex- and rumblings until he reached the
Ihm
lm
DUIHH Curt
la fitt JudicUl
payment :
ercises
and to enjoy the dainty re- Pacific coast; after which he again
JVcw
PMrM
tfaatM, lfAa
And Whoraaa, by h aald dtera It
turned bis eyes toward tha rising sun
freshments.
mni far Ikt Ctunly ml Lm
ardaiad that aald landa and pramlma ho aold
Ifora'a Saaa. In.,
Krakavor, Cork
until he reached the sunshine state
njr tho andaralfiwd aa Commlaalnnor, In d
fault of parawnt of aald Jndim.nl and eoata a orporallon.plalntlff,
of New Mexico, here he has ever
II. K. Orion was nt the ranch
.
Olrll Mo. SSS
within nln.lr dara from Iho data of Iha rmsincer emained and made his home,
Oo.
Alfalfa Farm
dltlna nf aald dna and Jntpnnt. In nrdor Sonlkwoatara
until the time of his death.
a corporation, dafendanl.
In aatlafr aald Judam'nt and enata.
He worked at various trades, wa
Notlco la hereby aim that I, W. 0. Slap,
Mr. W. N. Mnnhnrt spent Wed
Now, Thmfora. I, A. A. Tomko. 0mml-Inn.generally a miner by occupation and
aa afnnaald. lo hmhf aim pnhllt ana, Sh.riff of I.una Ooanty, Nw Moilea, by nesday and Saturday in Honda Ip.
nnlli-that on Ihn Sth dar nf Juno. A. D authority la m retted by rlrtao of a cartala
a farmer by choice. He has often
randmd by Ih abara Curt aa lb
IHIII. at trn nVlnrk In tho fnrmnnn. at the dear
Dr. W. A. Scott was in Dentins Fri told the writer that the aim and am- (ronl dnnr nf Ih. Cniirt TTnna. of th Oonnljr nth day of April. A. O .ISIS, la lb. abor
hi in of his life wns to have a ranch
nf l.nna. In Iha Villain nf Damlnr, How Manic, entitled and numharod oaaaa, wharola aad day.
wherehy adamant wa rrndarod la faror af
in accordance with the old style
will
pnranant In and hr rlrln. nf aald
plaintiff,
named
Krakatxr, Sork
Ih. ahoro
itHrr for aal and orlt In th hlthMl
I. A. niiickinoit and wife came tip southern pluntatiou, where everythin,:
fur rah. Ihn ahnro dmrrlhrd landa and Moya'a Sue. Ins., a acrporatloa, asaiaat to.
Columbus to ssnd a few days was at hand to make life pleasant an.!
front
defendant,
Soulhwaalarn
named
Alfal
ahnr.
prrmliioa. nr an mnrh thennf aa mar Iw nif
and he
airreeable and comfortable:
with the former's parents here.
manry In Mtl.fr aald Jiidrmrnl. rnsla nf anil fa Parma Company, a corporation, will, oa ta
Tlh day of June, A. D. ISIS, at Ih hour of
had almost reached Hint
xint or
ami nvp.nai.a of anil.
ten o'clock In tha forenoon of aald day, at Ih
A. A. TKMKK
of his lifes career, to see his
The llolidale ladies wish lo tltolik.
eoulhraat comer (Pino alroet and Oold ar
rommlalon.r nue) of
ambition fulfilled and trrn tilled when
Block numhtrtd Serenty nln
(TS) Hie (Irnphic for their praise in
A. IT. POUAIin.
Allrr for rinlollf.
of Ih. Bolea Surrey Addition lo tho Town
lioii m il Ii lite Fanner's Mcelinu. his tragic death di'iirived lu'iu of tlm
lal pnh. Mar 15. IBIS.
lto nf Hemlnr. I.una County, New Meilen. It
be remembered, however, that fruits of his well earned labor and
I.ail puli. June 9, IOTA.
must
rioaa and olf.r for ante and aril In Iho klfh-e- i Hits was it
and years ol (oil ami liurilships.
comiiiiinily media
bidder fur raah in hand paid, ono atyl
Dnviin: down u lull near the Mint-Itrthe Indies from I'lMiitnl I Ionic mul
No. na.4.1 H. P. tank cooled, fnll baa, atatlonxothh nr smntrr h.m.k
ary endn. numhrred PSSS0S, manufatrod Mount jiim iew deserve as much honor
river, mi It's way home from the
thr nirtrlrt Cmirl of thr Sixth JiiJlrM hy the Stnrer Kniln Worka of Freenort, IHIDeming, with a loaded wagon,
city
of
lite
llomliilc
ladies.
its
Ihe SMe
nittrlrl
w
1rrl. ITIfHii noia.
his brake broke, percipitating the
ffll'f f.ir the f'htniltt nf f.Htiif
W. C. SIMrSON. Sh.riff,
Id,, li'imi, and he wns
Krahawr. Znrk A Mni('a Bum. Tnr..
I.una County, New Mtxleo.
Editor's Xolc The (trophic itm- -t wagon upon
a rnriKirnMnn, plaintiff.
pulled
thrown
from the wagoti.
I. I POtsLAItn. Atlmrt for flnMlf.
or
hitmltly iiniloi:ies to the Capitol
101)1.
lal pub., May
cin No. sin
iH'inu' dniL'U'i'il a considerable
disMnuiituinvjcw
Home
ladies,
ami
for
Rmilhwilrn Alfalfa Karma To.
191(1.
nal pull., June 3,
tance, and from I lie hnii-eand
a corporation, drf.ndnnl.
till ovcr-it'li- l.
mul ull'tlic ir oi nl IhiiiL's
mi his face and head, it would
Xntlnt la hrrrhr iirn thai I. W. f.
thai were sail) alnnil the Hoiulnl'
Hhiriff of f.tma Connlr, Niw Mcairo, lir
indicate that the wheel had passed
K THE Indies, we exlcnd to them also.
IX TIIK I'KiHUTK COI HT
Helauthority In m reatfl hy rlrto. nf a rorlaln
over his head and life could not
CorNTY n'' l.l'XA, STATE OF
ler lute tlnill never.
dwrci. rendered liy the ahove ronrl on the
have been of long duration,
after
NEW MEXICO
nth dar of April. A. P. 101(1, In the ahnre
the
iici'idciit. He wits buried in Ih.'
entitled and niirahereil eaiiae, wherein and
In I lie mutter nf
The II. II. I lull met with Mrs. M.
wherehy judiment waa rendered In faror of
cemetery at Deintnu, May 22, 1910.
The Eliile nf
It. PritiL'le lit- -l Wednesday.
Amitta
the ahoro namr.1 plalnlllt. Krakauer. Kork
Ilis chiiracter was of a linn and
I n rw ile, dccciiKcd
ll.tnip
incutwere miide tor a chicken din
Mure'a fftiea. Tne.. a corporation, aralnat Ih.
being steadfast
unv ii'lilini: nature,
ataive named defendant,
flnntliweaforn Alfal- lirilcr for llearini; mi Kiiial Accounts ner lo lie uiveu in llomliilc, eleclimi'
fa Farma Company, a enrporatlnn, will, on the
Hurry II. Kelly, Administrator de duy. .Iiine II. Hiiriti'.' I lie ocjul hour! in all bis views mil convictions; he
Tlh dny of June, A. f. 101S. at Ih. hour of
was by nature ami disposition kind
lionis noil of the Estato
of nainp
were served by the
ten o'clock in Ilia forenoon nf Mid day. at tho
( nrwilc, deceased,
having filed his ltosles. The club will hold its next and ucrillc; but like all such natures
anutheaat corner (Plnn alreef and Oold
brave to rashness in thought and
meet in;: with Mrs, E.
of Block numlxrcd Rerentynln. (79) lliuil account herein und having pe. Tw it t y on
e
in action when once aroused.
of ih Bolea Siirroy Addition lo the Town titioned the Court for examination
.lime 7.
Although afflicted during the Intet
alt. nf Dentin, l.nna County, New Mexico, and allowanca I hereof;
t
etnna. and offer fur Mia and tell In Iha
years of hi life with an incurable
IT IS OUDERED that a hearing be
Cotton Has Packard Twin-Si- x
bidder for cah In hand paid. on. ttylf
nialiidv. t rheumatism ) he did not
Itiid Itct'orc said Court at n.ngulul'
No,
II, P. lank cooled, full baa., lUllnn-arMayor Cotton and his uii Charles fuller, or reMite, murmur or complain,
enain. numlieretl PtlOTOO, manufactured Icrin llicrcof to lie held at the office
returned from l.os Anuclcs Thtirs. but worked steadily to the end, us
hy the Mtiirer Rnain. Wnrka of Kreennrl. till,
of i lie Probate Jud(o in the Court day by
noia.
automobile. They left for wa- - lii wont in early life and during
Deming,
in
County
in
House
said
and
W. 0. SIMPSON,
Sh.riff,
Oalltip Sunday morning and arrived the period of bis manhood and literD.
l.nna Ccunly, New Mealeo. slate mi tho :ird day of July, A.
here Thursday morning. They made ally died in the hurne.
A. IT. FOhHRD. AUmr for I'Mnttf.
MM It, at ten o'clock in the forenoon
the long trip without trouble of any
After coming to New Mexico, to
lal pub., May 13, 101(1.
of said day for tho examination and kind
Iji.i pub., Juna 3, to I A.
and found it most enjoyable. what is now l.unn county, about
nllowiincc of said account and for
The rond wits bml in n few places, thirty-liv- e
years asro and while work-in- r
lite hcnrinir of anv objections thereto,
bill a- - a whole was fairly good.
in Ihe mine at Cooks' Peak, this
NOTICE
IT IS KI RTIIER ORDERED that
Wh'lc in Los Amclc Charles Cot- - county, he contracted u mnrraigr
r
Kolioo U horcliv KivtMi that tlic ....:
iimiii'i'
ini' it..
iiiu . iiuit; nunt. uiiio , in sum 'on purchased a racknnl
twin-s- i
. ,
,,
wilh Mrs. Louise Perry, which changi
I.iinn County RoikI Hour J of the
,.
lm ii, .1.... "w
I (hi- - ear was used
"iinto
make
the ed his entire career of wandering and
in.
('(ptinly of Limn, n nd Stale Kngin-oc- r
litlor de lionis mm to nil persons rip- .- (Iiillup Herald.
I'lleil the wanderlust in his blood.
of Simtn Fo,Stto of Ntw Mexico, interested by publishing a copy of
Soon nftcrwnrd he settled
on tho
will reri-ivn t their office in tho city
Irs order for four consecutive weeks
Mr. Henry Ford now nv
Miinliri's river and begun fnrming,
he
nf Ocniintr, New Mexico, on tho fiftli in Tin- Deming Clrnphic, a newspaper
fruit culture and stock raising in
'it "i'i'iis,in.ilii. preparedui"-.- "
ilny of June, 191(1, nt '.I p. in. of snid ol L'ciicrnl circulation, published in
Win, i corrii jlinir this i;ood mailt"
uhii Ii he inaile a tine success.
led
liidn
construe-sen
duy,
for the
iiiil count v of I.una.
He leaves n widow, Mrs. Ionise
tion of n wooden bridge consisting
C. C. FIELDER
Justice Hiiubcs' silence is (ret tins Mi'Sherry. and children,. Thomas J.,
(31)
foot
of five (5) thirty-on- e
Probate Judgt
Hutcd mid signed this 24th dav of so intense (hat it can be heard nil (leorge D.. flrover C, nnd Pearl A ,
siiui on wood pilcH, over the Mim-hralso hi- Mrs. Minnie
over ihe count rv.
river on the section lino between Mnv. A. I). 191(1,
(owlet t. Mrs. Ma ml Taylor, Willis It.
scclioiiH live (5) mid ix (6), twp.
C. R. ni lillKS
Perry and Hiram Perry and many
JO, S. It. 10 W. I lids will be made
County Clerk
friends to mourn
loss of a lovim
Muv
10.
aceortlitiK to the pliiiis mill specill-cnliolitisbiind, kind father, sit re friend,
to be hti.l upon application
and g I citizen.
to the County Himl Knsincer's
IX THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
May he dud that pea
f mind,
at DcmiiiK, New Mexico, which SIXTH JI DICIAL DISTRICT OF
crenMy of spirit and contentment of
'
Think
Don't
Ton
Thers,
"look
If
plans and specifications imiNt he reMEX-THE STATE OF XEW
h
soul he was denied in this world is
It's Just Wondsrfal for Consr
ferred to in the bid.
O. WITHIN AND FOR THE
prayer and
of lite curliest wish, lius-fu- l
All bids must be accompanied by
Tlleaa miv atnra. look at it: tdtnd
COUNTY OF LUNA
I
That sincere de-iIh ilvln'! Why Juat look at It pl-inof the writer.
a bond to the sum of 500.00, with
(
orn cam. right off. Juat Ilka
A FRIEND
bananas. Put your Onsor oa cay
two or three sureties thereon, a chert!
Notice for Publication
certified to the satisfaction of said
I
RIDES SHORTEN AS PRICE
Road Roord will be acceptable.
The
i),.,,,ja; National Rank
OF GASOLINE GOES UP
construction pf said bridge to be coin- rorporntion,
piciea sixty aays (no) aays alter me
phtintiff
date of contract.
With gasoline at 13 cents a gallon:
vs
Civil Action No. SS."
Uin acceptance of a bid, the sue- - jjry f. Dover,
j'M'ome nnd take a spin with us, old top
eessful bidder will be required to fur-on Sunday.
We're going out for ,i
Defendant
nish n bond in the stun of the con
. abt.ve named defendant :
little jog of n hundred miles or so if
Tl,
ihe roads are good."
jlrnct price, conditioned upon tho, XOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that
faithful performance of the contract!,, sllit ing b,,, commenced and is
With gasoline nt 2,'t cents a gallon:
entered into between the Luna Conn- - ,lllw.IH,naing in the above named court
"Hot lime to go down to the island
and buck wilh us in the mnchine?
jtv Road Board and sueh successful ,)y ,e hove MmeA pBinti(f (rnin(,t
He (ilnd to hue you if you'll come."
IMS baa Rrrr Saw the Ukef
the above named defendant, in which
"J. r'.
w oaaVr uria-- lt
in the BtcsMt
The Lnnn County Road Board r
With gasoline at .10 cents a gallon:
slli, pninliff ,.,nim, dnmn!fl.
Salllaa l ara lar la taafVorMr
serves tne right lo reject any and all
,
"l.iko to ride around the block a few
defend.,nt in th BUm of boa. rlajht thor. don't l afraid,
that' ll. feel how amnoth tho akin
bids.
six hundred and forty-thre- e
and fif - tm Well, that e wnrre in com won times in the car? Jump in. We
LUNA COUNTY ROAD BOARD
That' tha war
... .... k..j.i.i.- - tmato tat j.n
bma all!"
Wll. that wnrka
-t'
on all corn a. every won't be gone oer ten minutes."
let.-lt
'
n..
r.
tt
a
..r ar.. nr . A..,.,,
.m.i r,..Kr. M,il(r tne principal, interest nnd at
corn, every tlm. It's th now. almpl y
With giioline at 40 cents and up:
way of rurlna torn, tou ii ay gooa-bitny u io rfltno
"We're going to roll the car ont
Ilk
torney fee specified in a certain '
to all fool I. h conlraptiono plaa.
bunilllna bandao.a alloky tap,
to the curb and sit in it for the air
promissory note referred to in the tera.
and
aalre.
en. h a knlvta. raiora and awhile. Will you join nst"
IN THE PROBATE COURT OF
complaint herein, together with costs'
Applkra
Mom pain
aclaaor. "terta-H- "
Nerer fnlla. Notblna to
THE COUNTY OF LUNA AND
of suit, nnd that, on the 1.1th day of in t ewnnu.
to, hurt or pro on Iha corn.
atlck
May, A. D. 1016, a writ of attachment
I
THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO
At least Villa and the Crown Prince
aolil every
"tieta-lt- "
tlo a
or sent direct by U. Lawrauee have proved that dying is not nearly
In the Matter of the Estate of Cath- - issued in said court nnd cause, by bottle,
Cox, Chlcaao, III.
virtue of which said writ lands and
erine L. Brem, deceased.
so filial that it once waa.
Sold in Doming and recommended
Notice
tenements of said defendant,
it
Administrator
Notice is hereby given that the; Ihe South half (S1) of the South-- i as the world's best corn remedy by
Villa may derive some consolation
undersigned, M. L. Brem, was, on the' west ipmrter (SW',4) of Section two,1
ROSSER DRUG CO.
from the thought that the wipping he
quarter,
J. A. KINNEAR
4th day of May, A. D. 1010, duly ap (2), aud the Northwest
get hurst us mors than it does him.
mud fmr Ik
Cowly ml
Tk. CoUahea SUN Huk, a
erallea, atatatla.
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LOW FARES
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SAN DIEGO

LOS ANGELES
f ml

y7TTe

1

hid-d.-

$40J
$40.00
$50j00

SAN FRANCISCO

LIMIT: October 31
Stopover at all points.

con-iii-

FREE SIDE TRIP TO SAN DIEGO
on San Francisco tickets.
Ask the Agent

Southern Pacific
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The Mich1ia Unlntul Treed eeanUno all tho advantaoeo
of noavakida of both tha raiaad - traad and auctloa-traa- d
types.
micnena KM I ub.i iwtaJn their velot- aoHne icnJaflnilely.
Uaad in combination, Mich.lin caaiaa and tubaa make tha
moat aatiafactorv tiro equipment
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BORDERLAND GARAGE
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Steam Clothes Press
In nil our work we employ the STEAM
CLOTHES PRESS. This means that
your wearing apptrel is thoroughly shaped
and being subjected to steam under pres- sure is thoroughly disinfected before leaving the shop. The hand methods mean
wear on the clothes, less permanent shap
ing and the possibility of contamination.

CITY DYE WORKS
E. A. MALCOM. Prop.

PHONE 392
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FOR BETTER PRINTING

to-w-

The Graphic Cent

-a--

kit

Two or tares rooms
fust
with slsrping poreh, partly fsrnisaed,
6tf,
ftrey. 212 Coppor.

d

Wot

Classified
Ads
Bifing Results
If You Want Anytkr Telephone

FOR RENT
Mdara briok
boose with two serosasd porehea.
Apply at 410 SUrer
34tt

avn.

103

We have the following properties to FOR BALK
Some
easing at
trude for Mimbres valley land. Look 15 for 00 ft, and $28 for 80 ft, of
I hem over and make your proportion.
inch. All in good condition. Write
100 acres near Ink, Ark.
Partl Kuiil K. Gamoets, Bos 101, El Paso,
39.
cultivated, balance in good grass, well Texas.
"
inmniL'.il in mvJ tiAifrhhnrhnod.
ew
T11
Price $3500. Trade for improved FB
it Trowbridge Dairy Farm, one mile
Deming.. 7tf
"nst an four miles south
r.Kf.,...,;.,
h..ii viiuuuif ',.it
vs
t'uuavi sstt
FOR
SALE
price,
half
a new im
trade
bringing income. Price $3000,
at
proved fly shuttle carpet and rag
fur Deming properly.
10 acres highly improved,
four loom. Apply Frank Base, Colorado
'
41p
miles from Grand Junction, Colo., Rooming House.
six acres bearing orchard, all in cul- - m SAT.K 32 b. n. Fairbanks- Incumbrance Morse Engine and No. 4 American
tivntion, Price (0000.
$1500. Trade for Deming laud.
Complete outfit fine order,
pump.
f
00 acres improved three and
price 2f0. Box 702 Deming, G. L.
miles W. of llondnle to trade for Urahnni.
30
luu J north of Mioses or Co rue.
Buick
tour
SALE
class
First
WB
AdSome good lots in Rosemont
1014 model 25, new gener
'(t '"
.lition. Kl Paso, foe Deniinsr nronertv.
! battery.
Will sell cheap
house in Ixs Angeles,
122 Tin
W. A. Cosier,
...h... S000. inortsnire 4000. rented t
40p
avenue,
ut .0 a month, also an eight-roo2"00,
value
I'nl.,
Hemet,
ut
house
poit SALE 4 down fnll blooded
clear, will trade one or both for city Mmde Island Roil Hens. Iron
or small ranch.
m. opposite Dr. Steed's residence.
v Lucas.
acres mostly in cultivation.
39tf
well improved, fivo miles of n good
sorghum
FOR
Rluck
nmber
SALE
town, rurnl route and telephone. It.,
seed at 3c per Mund nt Fanners'
ciited in I.awrenee Co., Ind., Price
42p.
oil Plant.
iHmOO
tliMr per acre, Incumbrance
Wants FOR KALE (looil span of young
Hve years at 0
r cent.
Deming Fuel and Transfer
mules.
sheep ranch.
0
Hit acre
near Huiuunsvillc, Mo., Co. Silver avenue.
line In rue house, all highly improved, FOR SALE Almost
new kitchen
"
value 17.500. Will trade for
and tpiick gasoline range. Apply at
Valley land.
30
MM Spruce street.
eh

--

P'f

if

one-hal-

"' ,h.

Nine-roo-

m

ty

39-4-

Mini-lire-

Hit)

acres near Fletcher,

Oklu.,

im-

proved, will trade for land of opinl
value near Iteming, value .i000.
1.. I.I in Montrose, Colo.,
.fili.lMMI
tor ctt'linnge.
Kit) acres near
Pnllinil, Texas,
What have you f
to acres improved under government
ditch in Pecos valley.
li li. p. engine for stile or trnde for
H h. 1. engine.
H room
house in I'olo., Springs. I
room bouse in Pueblo, Col., and t"
i
acres ill lniN'riul valley Cal., to
limine together or separately.
engine
;'0 h. p. Fnirhnnks-Mor- e
mid No. '' Byron and .luckou pump!
1

for

.'iile

or trade.

tiood driving or Middle horse lor
fiilu at sacrifice.
I 're.,
f, acres adjoining Yoncnlln,
four wivs Is'iirinir prune trees, well
improved, price $'.'500, mortgage of
ifiXOO.
What have you for thist
li room house in Covington, Tex.,
Hill county, to trade for mall tract
close in.
We have pioperlies listed for
in nil eelioiis of llii'ljiited
it
States if von unnt to mow see lis.
We also
we are Laud S.einlisls.
keep a listing on pumps, engines, ni'lk
cows, horses, wagons, windmill, tint
omoliiles eli.
If you
ii
If you want lo buy
Want to sell see Us
WELLSPEUGH REALTY CO
"Always on the Job"
Aleuts for Maxwell, Studehakcr and
Notional Automobiles.
ex---

It

rOR SALE

(lit SALE Haled alfalfa st my
raiieli, the old Hund place, east of
A. W.
lemiag.
Phone 303-R1.

Htf.

IfaUHon.
KOR SALE CHEAP-

-

- Weaver piano

and lieneh; also Franklin sewing mn- chine. Enquire 810 S. Hold nve. tf
FOR SALE Single carriage nml harif
ness Apply to J. C. Wntsou.

wfcHifc
TRADE Alfalfa, grain and stoc
farm to exchange for Deming prop
erty. Box 113, Deming, N. M. 39p

self-starte-

FOl'ND A pair of nose glasses, can
be recovered at this office on proof o!
1 1 tf
ownership.

M.

22tf

you
SHOES BKf AIMED While
wait at Orr's Electric Shoe Shop at
28tl
202 Gold avenne.

SALE
Buick Automoile, fair
lull, good Hres, $100; Jersey
ami eulf, just freiih, 4 yrs. old,
MM); Sleel range, new, never used,

of

town.

WANTED
NOTICE
Fresh fruit and produce
delivered daily at your home. Will
pay the highest market price for
vour chickens and turkeys, deliver
ed ut 501 Iran nve, opposite central
school (east). Telephone 321. A. A.
Imiiglus.
We will buy

VAXTEI

highest ensh price.
Transfer Co.
HILL

37tf
your bides:

Smith
MotorWheel
Can be attached lo
any bicycle

A

$60

if

F.O.B. Milwauke, Wis.

Wstkius Fuel
LIVERY
'phone 'Ut

,

night; lotij"
ns a trial.
25tf

farm five mile
work of any kind,
east of Deming; fully eruipicd WASTE'! iit.sWell
Iniiire nt
i, specialty.
pumping plnnt; thirty feet to water oecrele
iiinicl
sieond hand ftore or P. O.
I'ir.c idioeolale loam soil; reasonable
v
tf
Enquire at the
prices and terms.
Married man to work on
28tf. WANTED
Graphic.,
tf30
ranch. See A. L. Taylor.
FOR SALE Choice barred
Itix'k eggs for setting; $1 for WANTED WELL WORK By an ex- -

J. A. Mahoney,Inc.
Agents

--

IQLA ITEMS
444-44-4- -

Ply-mou- ld

Mr. Porcher and son Frank went
Mr. Porcher
dniior, ine mmnmr 01 mu to Columbus Sunday.
formations. Will treat you right in returned Monday, but Frank joined
horso,
FOR SALE
every way. Deep wells are our spee-i- the busy workers there.
cow, and heifer calf; also extra large
It v.
Write or see W. Dickson, DemJersey bull. W. N. McCurdy. 30tf
ing.' N. M.
34tf.
We had the pleasure of eating some
of the delicious sherbet, with which
VOl SALE Jersey milk cows rresh.
FOR RENT
Miss R. Coffin of Hondale regaled her
Address or see John 8. Loftis, Cam,
32tf. JACK At Holstein's corral, Fridsv pupils and their parents Friday.
N. M.
41.
Saturdays.
New Per- and
FOR SALE
Miss Mary Onsterhaut spent Sun
fection oil stove and a chiffonier. FOR RENT Eighty sores of land
day
at the Danse place. On Sunday
good
;
fins
soil;
town
east
of
miles
tf31m. mix
Knrpiire Graphic.
water, the Misses Lelia May Farrow, and
Dumping plant and ample
PLANTS FOR SALE Sweet pota
fire room house and corral ; land has Esther Porcher visited Miss Ouster.
ioe and tomato plants, .15c per 100 or
enjoyed themselves as only
been previously cultivated ; a good hant and
jwr 1,000.
can.
youth'
carefree
proposition for the right party.
John C. Ingram, or leave orders
n.
in care of Graphie.n27tf
J.
Write
30tf.
with the Clark Grocery Co.
The Gibson brothers have been tin
'.XGHE has rerlcil honseu in Dem- - usually busy lately. Early in the
i'itXl KAI.K Hlnek knrae. 1200 lbs.-- .
over ten years and is sun in mtjwe.k they shipped in the neichW-will work anywhere.
Price very
hood of 1000 head of cattle.
reasonable.
Frank Cox, Hondale.
38tf. ixH RENT Several good houses.'
baud antomo- - See J. C. Barnes, Phone 330. 112 N.l J. 8. Kerr reports the sale of a
FOR
'
tf. Ford touring car to R. H. Case.
24tf Gold avanue.
biles. J. S. Kerr, Ford agent.
(KTitMH-ei- .

Two-burn-

'

:

SALK-Seoo-

!"

nd

Vivian Forbes Coxe, has joined
he Graphic force.

ITEMS

ttTttttTttttTTT

Southern Pacific Sidelights

The Southern Paciflo is oiling the
That Tunis meeting sure develop- road bed from Gago to Rio Grande,
Walter Ingersoll, one of our most ed oratorical ability on the pnrt of which is about 100 miles, 100 barrels of oil are used to the mile of road
popular young men, was called to the candidates.
bed. Mr. Butler is in charge of th
his company when they left for the
Jim- - Moore, of Fort Stockton, Tex., train Hint
is doing the work, which
border, much lo the sorrow of a cer
twin brother of Mrs. Jack Goodwyn, means that it will he done right.
tain young lady up here.
will arrive tonight to visit his sistor.
The S. P. is having storm ditches
.Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn Ash arrived
Mayor Nordhnus has been invited put in between Mongols and Gage,
from California lust week, they have
purchased 40 acres of river land to join the military training camp at where the S. P. washed out last year.
from T. R. Templcton. They will Sun Antonio, nnd possibly may go
Tho S. P. have enlarged the stock
make this their home, they are al- ('r a time.
isms at Gage, Cambray, Aden and r.
ready pleased with this country, es- Miss lone Hogdon, who bus been
liecially the climate.
taking an advanced musio course in
New York city, during the past year,
Mr. Vnir is the new
Mr. and Mrs, Kasson of Deming
home this week.
clerk.
visited their Luna county ranch Sun arrived
day.
E. F. Mornn, was
homo from
The S. P. paint gang is now at
Lord.shuvg over Sunday nnd reports!
t'nmbray.
Mrs. Killiuger of Deming spent a the Small bakery building and
a!
few days up here last week, as
;i,.ri00 brick bungalow nearly com- guest of her brother, Senator Upton
J'rthe popular agent at
'
,iteil.
Homer Tnrbell, i ur snce dissns,- Gage was in the city Saturday.
er returned from Deming Sunday, he
W. V, Iliiwson hhows
look in a herd of steers to ship.
section foreman,
nexs, by equipping his nlreudy modern ' rl""'- im'"
n''rred to Lnxor.
undertaking establishment
with
ai
II. V. Whitehill, Cnp. Foster, J. Iieiintiful Vclin motor hearse. Nolh- - I'
"
Doolittln and J.imcs Col son, left for loo advanced for Deming
".v,,e Darling, of Yuma, has re- lieved Mr. Tucker ns chief clerk.
Deming' with a large bunch of steers
W. P. Southard, president of tho '
is in the S. P.
State Fair Association nnd Editor' rrn,,k
8" Francisco having his
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
M. L. Fox, of the Journal are in hoMl",nl
trpft,ed-iir.il
town today, boosting the big show, CVM
4'4 4'4 4'4'
they are some boosters at that.
Mr. nnd Mrs. J. T. Clayton
will
Ed Bell and John Hyatt visited
few
lo spend the
Dr. II. 0. Young would appreciate pavV
the Chinaman mines Wednesday.
from the parties who sent mer m
in a flowered laundry
laundry
their
J. E. Ostrandor of Hurley was in
pulnr operator
"
bag, Tuesday, by a Mexican wo- - , Mr- - H'v,
the cily the first part of the week
t reported for duty yet. He
"as
nian
has been very sick and we will be
.
Messrs. Jones nnd Payne, of Salt
nim bck-ri.ord
Supl. Andrew McCurdy of
Uike were in the city over Sunday,
and family are visiting Dcm- A e,,r "f imcksilver valued at
ing relatives. Snpt. MoCurdy is on
Miss Lucile Ward will leave shortly the
"".OOO.OII,
from Son Francisco to
He will
Normal College faculty.
N,'w York wi,n w guards passed
for a visit to friends in Fierro, N. M, return to Cnrriaoxo next yenr.
through Deming this week.
I O. Tucker has joined the Nord
The lire depart men t was called out
bans force, in charge of the gents' twice Ibis week, the HiUis barn, which'
v"ry
that Mr. N.
A- furnishing department.
ho for two years has
"""
was partly destroyed and tho J. N.
Innox residence on Gold avenue MH'n "'Uriniendent of the cemetery,
in his resignation to the new
Mrs. E. J. Tilley left Tuesday for which was wholly consumed
by
Texas to visit her son, lo bo gone the Humes, Mr. Lennox nnd family r,,v f'"iieil, as it will be mighty hard
one who
until early winter. Tho Tilley res- - escaping with their lives, one trunk lo
Pve it the time
nml "ntion that Mr. Bolich did.
lenee has been rented by Mrs. Kil and a gun.
He deserves great credit forw hat he
o
gore during the absence of Mrs.
hn done.
Sam It Making Good
Tilley.
Sam. T. Cnlrk, former banker, but
Afternoon at Idylwyld
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. York with their now fifteen pounds heavier, and en-- 1
The O. E. 8. enjoyed a very
e
catraising
joying
life
the
in
open,
interesting family leave tomorrow
galore nnd perhaps thinking about! I'ffhlful afternoon with Mrs. Freo
night for Denver where they will re
side in the future, to the regret of a mr y home nest for sny, one or two, Sherman nt her charming suburban
their large circle of friends in this dropped in to pay bis compliments borne.
A picnie dinner was served under
to his many Deming friends the oth
city.
er day and to say good words about the evergreens, after which the folSam is lowing officers were elected, Mrs.
stock raising and things.
Dr. Frank D. Vickers spent last still a member of the San Diego ex- Pennington, president ; Mrs. Achsa
Wednesday with Dr. S. D. Swops at position board and wears all his hon Field,
Mrs. Sherman,
Irs model Red Cross hospital in the ors easily. "Vive Snm."
secretary! Mrs. J. Q. Kerr, treasurTre Hermanas district.
er.
Amnio and Paderwiski booked for
George McCan, president of the a Mng Mng concert, somenow re
A motor truck for supplies wss in
M. V. Social and Industrial Asso- minds us of the stars and stripes.
from Columbus yesterday.
ciation, has made up his mind to
let politics take a back seat, and thai
Olen Featherston is the designer
"Villa can't live forever," reminds
the care of his wife, who has been and editor. Exactly. But neither and painter of the Graphic's new sign,
very ill, and his personal affairs must can the rest of us.
the Onest business sign in the eity.
be given first attention.
He will not,
without any exception. We have dad
therefore, be a candidate for sheriff,
Those Teutons' incicendiary
plot bnrd work making peonle believe
an offlr he would admirably have revelations indicate that Germany such beautiful work ean be done in
filled if be were elected.
Demiug, but it ean.
still has money to burn.
road-maste-

i'W'

I

FOR SALE

2Wf.

FAYW00D

.

r'OU SALE
ue top buggy in good
KiKpiire 800 Gold avenue
l oudilion.
or Williams Saddlery. Frank Jordan.
37 tf.

WELLS' ACTO
I'lione Ml 9 or 48 home
Ft tit KENT Rooms nt the Johnson
Rooming House; $7 aud 10. 'Phone rails answered day or
tf Irips a siecialtv Give
335.

15 eggs. Phone 215.

NEW ARRIVAL OF CAR OF FURNITURE

-

J.

ortli f75: See these at Mrs.

Wat kins place n mile south

Inc.
J. A. MAEiONEY,
"The Store of Quality"

BILL
WELLS AUTO LIVERY
and repair shop; all work guaranteed,
Hallie Walker in charge of repair
25tf
work.

tiI

M.V.

beds are now on display : : : : :
flJCall in and look them over

ure bred
and sold
Yards, on

I'OII

A.

designs in this excellent line of

BOARD AND ROOM At the Wing
Tent Cottages, for health seekers
rates reasonable; five blocks from
post office on old grade road. 22tf
POTTLTRY FOR SALE- White legborns bought
stork. The Wing Poultry
old grade road, Deming, N.

Dc-d-s

flJThe most beautiful and exclusive

TO EXCHANGE SO aeres of deed I
land 1 2 mil of La Jara, Colo., in
the San Louis Valley. All level and
ean be cultivated, ttaa good water
right folly paid. To exchange for
See Fred
Miabres Valley land.
23tf
Sherman.

fsK--iall-

if

Simmons' Brass and Steel

White Lime Treatment for tubercu
losis and catarrh. W, V. Stewart
3tf
214 South Gold avenue

37-4-

111

j

TRADE Town lot, improved, ma
hogany piano, upright, to trade for
automobile, must be in excellent
r.
Addresi
condition and
N. A. K. Gnl Del., Deming, N. M,

iiK-li-

--

1

house, 3 blocks from poatofnee, $22,

NOTICE Window screens munu
faetured and repaired. Door frames
ONION PLANTS
Now is the time and window frames also made
or drop me a card in the postofllce,
to plant oniona for spring and to V
37lf.
tuie sued in the fall I have the W. H. Rue.
t
kind at 5c a pound in 60 pound LOST or Stolen, on May 12.
Two
lots. Ia'hvc orders at Ike Wells Jersey milch cows, branded E. F. II,
Pencil Realty Compauy and I will de. on right hip, uuder bit right oar. Re
24tt ward. E. F. Hurt, Deming, N. M. 38p
liver lliera. Ira L. Haas.
lit SALE Improvements on ranoh, EXCHANGb-Twen- ty
or forty acres
Hill acres desert claim for sale cheap, Okluliouiu
land for small tract near
.a l.ot'dsburg, Now Mexico, for par Demiug or Deming lots. Write P. 0,
liculur upply to Mr. A Feathers, Box 1, Aden, N. M. HH(
J.'l K. Itreboenf St., Montreal, Can BARGAINS In new and second
0
udu.
hand Goods. Fair prices for your
iR SALE CHEAP New and see- - second hand furniture. Eisele Fur
You can get nitnre Co.
ond haud furniture.
38tf
anything you want. We have some
Clark k
good bargaius.
Daniel, lOllinger Ruildiug, Silver ave37tf.
nue,

--

FOR SALE

Eighty sores of level

mile iontliwesl
land one uud one-ha- lf
I llondnle, X. M.
Muke mean offer
'nil not turn down any reas'uiabl
Address, Box 149. Mi
oioiHisitioii.
lOtf
ami, Arix.

(

st

Cottage for bealthseeker
with or without board.
The Wing
Tent Cottage. Tkoao 17i.
25tf
FOR RENT
furnished brick
TO LOT

.'

j

''l'''nay

H-4-4'- 4

fn''""".

Car-!fln-

'

r,'',

--

de-H-

.

